Book of Truth, Volume 4, Messages # 301 to # 400
Message # 301 01-11-2012

The biggest abomination since the Holocaust is
being plotted against the Jews

Wednesday, January 11th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, watch now the efforts being made by the Global Power, not of the
light, which attempts to mount a campaign against My people.
I refer to Christians and My chosen people the Jews.
Wicked plans are being plotted to wipe out the practice of Christianity in a devious but subtle
way. It will start with a change in the constitutions of countries everywhere in the western
world.
Every attempt will be made to cast scurrilous claims against My Christian churches. My
Sacred Servants will slowly withdraw, leaving My people with little spiritual support. All these
laws will have a cunning exterior of tolerance.
Your faith, My children, is being put to the test like never before.
Christianity and any attempts to publicly proclaim My Name will be thwarted. In its place, an
empty doctrine will emerge, and people will be confused. They will think that this doctrine is a
good and fair replacement for the truth when, in fact, it will be a lie.
This wicked group are so powerful that very few know they exist. Yet, they are everywhere
pulling the strings. My children are like puppets.
My chosen people, the Jews are facing yet again a terrible persecution. Plans to overthrow
them are underway.
Those they believe to be their friends are their enemies.
They will suffer such hardship I call on all mankind to pray for Israel.
The biggest abomination since the Holocaust is being plotted against My people.
Pray, pray that the Anti-Christ’s Group is stopped from committing these evil acts.
These dark souls need your prayers so that, during The Warning, they will recognize their
offences. Pray that they drop their armor and beg for My Mercy.
If they do then the wars and unrest in Israel can be diluted.
Many prophecies will now unfold before your eyes. Those blind to My promises must be given
the light of My Mercy in order to see again.
Do not be deceived, children. What seems good on the outside is not always as it seems. Peacekeeping forces, many of them innocent pawns, are being lied to.
Never fear, because My Mercy will have an important influence over this Sect who have been
plotting against My church for centuries.
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They cannot and will not win. But they will cause tremendous terror unless prayer can mitigate
their wicked dominance.
Pray the New Crusade of Prayer (18) to help stop the Anti-Christ and his group about whom I
speak.
Oh dear Jesus, save the world from the Anti-Christ.
Protect us from the wicked snares of Satan.
Save the last remnants of Your Church from evil.
Give all Your Churches the strength and graces needed to defend ourselves against
wars and persecution planned by Satan and his army of terrorists.
Amen.

Your beloved Jesus
Savior and Redeemer of all mankind

Message # 302 01-12-2012

Pray for souls in mortal sin who may not get the
chance to seek redemption

Thursday, January 12th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter there is a need for everyone to pray with all their hearts now for
the souls who may not survive the shock when they witness The Warning and My Great
Mercy.
Some of these poor souls in mortal sin may not get the chance to seek redemption, so please
ensure that your prayers are offered up for such souls.
Prayer is urgently needed for those souls in darkness. So intent are they in their wickedness to
destroy humanity, through monetary and other controls, that they will find The Warning to be a
terrible shock.
I need them to be given the chance to repent, but many will resist Me. Please pray for these
tortured souls.
Finally, I would like to ask all My followers to recite the Divine Mercy at every
opportunity as the times gets closer now for My Great Warning.
To all those believers, who refuse to accept that it is I, Jesus Christ, their Savior speaking to them
through these messages, hear Me now.
Do not be like those poor souls who lived in the time of Noah when he was sneered at.
Open your minds and give generously of your time in prayer. That is all I ask of you at this time.
You, My children, will cry tears of remorse when you realize your mistake. And yes, I will
forgive you even though you have hurt Me deeply.
Your insults wound Me.
Your taunts are like a knife twisting Me inside out, because you think that you know Me but you
don’t.
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Your minds are closed to My true Voice which is like a cry in the wilderness.
Your loftiness offends Me.
You must accept that the way is now being planned for My Second Coming.
You may not listen to Me now as I plead with you to pray for souls who will be lost to me. But
you will when this is proven to you after this great Event.
For then I will expect you to follow Me and form the remnants of My Church. It will be then that
we will all unite to pick up the pieces left as we walk towards My New Paradise.
Your beloved Jesus Christ
Savior and Redeemer of all Mankind

Message # 303 01-13-2012

Virgin Mary: My child, peace will reign on earth
soon

Friday, January 13th, 2012
My child, peace will reign on earth soon.
There will be turbulence and strife but it is necessary in order to weed out the final
wickedness on earth.
My Father’s hand will fall swiftly on those who ignore My Son’s Mercy. He will not tolerate
their disobedience, once the truth has been revealed to them.
Those who turn their backs on My Son, after The Warning, will be accorded a certain period
of time in which to show remorse for their sins, but this will not last long.
Pray for those souls whose obstinateness will be their downfall.
My child, the changes are already underway and much will happen quickly.
Watch the skies, children, for the first signs of My Son’s Mercy.
For those with humble and contrite hearts, have no fear, because this is the time you have been
waiting for.
Those souls who do not recognize My Son’s existence will be surprised and sorrowful when the
Truth is finally presented to them.
Those tormented souls who have pledged allegiance to the Evil One will be overwhelmed with
grief, while others will hide from the Truth because they will not be able to withstand the light.
Pray that all such souls, through the prayers of others, can and will be redeemed in the eyes of
My precious Son.
Conversion will avert chastisement and ease the wicked plans underway by the Antichrist to
destroy humanity.
Pray that the battle between Heaven and the Evil One will result in that all of God’s children can
be saved and spared from the fires of hell.
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Your beloved Mother
Queen of the Roses
Mother of Salvation

Message # 304 01-13-2012

Scientists will publicly deny this miracle has taken
place

Friday, January 13th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, My Divine Mercy will be finally realized and understood at last.
My rays of Mercy, which will commence with the pink skies, will flood the earth to save
mankind.
Not one person will be excluded. Presidents, Kings, Queens, Princes, Paupers, Celebrities,
Beggars, thieves, murderers, atheists, and believers in God the Father and Me, His beloved Son,
will all be touched by My Gift.
The arrogant will fall in humility when they see their grievous sins as they appear before My
eyes. The wicked will see the light of My Divine existence and will have to make a choice. They
will accept My love and mercy, or they will slap Me in the face. Either way, all of God’s
children will see My rays of Mercy and will find it hard to ignore this miracle.
I urge all of you to pray that My Mercy will be welcomed and accepted like a hungry man who
grasps the bread of life. Without this bread, he will die.
There are only two paths. Come with Me your Divine Savior, or face the fires of Hell.
I am ever merciful but there will be so little time for you to show remorse after The Warning.
Many scientists and those in Satan’s army will be used to publicly deny that this great miracle
will have taken place. Pray for them, so that this deceit does not seduce those lukewarm souls,
who may be tempted to turn their backs on Me yet again.
Prepare children. Remember, this Intervention from Heaven is the only way I can save most of
humanity.
Were I not to pour out My Mercy over the whole world, very few souls could enter My New
Paradise on earth.
I love you all and welcome you into the bosom of My Love and Mercy.
Have no fear, yours souls will be flooded with My Holy Spirit. For believers, this will make you
even stronger in your love for Me, and then you will join in My Army to convert those who need
more time to turn to Me.
Your Savior and King of Mercy
Jesus Christ
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Message # 305 01-16-2012

God the Father: Final messenger to herald the
Second Coming

Monday, January 16th, 2012
My daughter, when I send Prophets into the world, they will usually be those whom you least
expect.
Never will you find them in the highest echelons of My Church. Nor will they be the most
outwardly holy souls. In many cases they will not be worthy of this special gift.
Yet, I chose imperfect souls from unusual but simple walks of life so that I can mold them into
the creatures I so desire.
My Prophets for the End Times are no different. They will not be accepted easily. As in the
beginning when I first sent My Prophets to prepare mankind for the arrival of My beloved Son,
Jesus Christ, the Messiah, they found it difficult for their voices to be heard.
The voices of my genuine End-Time Messengers will not be listened to at the start of their
Mission. Ye,t in time, they will be recognized. For it will be My Voice that will become easily
identifiable.
You, My daughter, are the final Messenger sent to herald the arrival of My beloved Son,
Jesus Christ for His much anticipated Second Coming.
This is frightening for you and, at times, very difficult to digest. Yet it is the truth.
This work, when you will be given divine Messages to prepare the remnants of My Church on
earth for the Second Coming, will be difficult.
While I have selected many chosen souls up to now and will continue to communicate with them
for the good of all mankind, their lot will be easier.
Your lot will be difficult in the extreme, and you will be persecuted because of it.
I bless you with every grace from My Heavenly Kingdom.
You will move forward as the chosen instrument to impart My Most Holy Word to the world.
This Work will be protected at all times.
Yes, you will be attacked almost daily but know this. If this work were not so important do you
think that it could escape the notice of Satan and his dominion of fallen angels?
They, My daughter, have infiltrated the earth and have crawled, in many cases unsuspectingly,
into the hearts and souls of many of My children.
The holy path of your Work, you, the final Messenger, sent to earth to help save humanity from
the final grip of Satan, has been foretold in the scriptures.
The world has been awaiting these instructions by My Holy Command.
Many false prophets will try to block this, My holy Word, through the spread of lies and
confusion.
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These messages will be questioned and examined by My Church for errors. Yet they impart only
the Truth.
Much of the Truth, ignored by My Churches down through the centuries, will emerge again.
More revelations as to the Truth of your eternal life, children, will be revealed to you.
This work will cause outrage, My daughter. You will be spat upon, ridiculed, looked down upon,
and blocked in every way imaginable.
To those who find difficulty with the Truth given to you, the final End Time Prophet, hear now
My pleas.
You must ask Me for the gift of the Holy Spirit before you can open your ears to hear My Voice.
To the Truth of My holy Word and to the Instructions that I will give you all, so that you can
have eternal life.
My Words will be made simple, so that every man, woman, and child can follow My holy Word.
But you must know this. While there will be much love and light shining through My Word,
there will also be an air of divine authority which you will find impossible to ignore.
That is how you will know that it is I, your God, your Eternal Father, who speaks. My love will
invade your souls and lift your hearts in union with Mine.
All preparations are in place. After My beloved Son’s Great Mercy, the time will be set aside to
prepare the world for His Second Coming.
Yes, children, I Am now arranging to save My children from the darkness. I Am reclaiming My
creation, My children, and I Am taking you to your rightful home, your inheritance. The New
Paradise.
Be patient, children. Just remember, I love you. Trust in Me and in My Holy Word given to you
through My End-Time Prophet Maria Divine Mercy.
Your Eternal Father
God of the Most High
Creator of all things

Message # 306 01-17-2012

Sacred Servants, you will be led towards the False
Prophet

Tuesday, January 17th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, the time has come to tell the world to prepare their souls for My
Return to earth as foretold.
My people will rise and welcome Me, when I come again, this time, to reclaim My rightful
throne as the King of Mankind.
For those who recognize My Voice, you must trust in Me completely.
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I will direct you on the path of truth so that each of you will be made worthy to enter the New
Paradise on earth.
Reject the voice of darkness which will, at every opportunity, blind you and tempt you to turn
your back on Me.
I Am your beloved Savior who died cruelly on the cross. Yet My suffering will continue until I
have salvaged the remnant of My Church on earth.
I Am coming to save you yet again. Allow Me to do this without hindrance.
So many of you are already turning a deaf ear to My pleas to humanity to prepare your souls for
this Glorious Era of Peace. Don’t you know that I love you?
It is because of the compassionate love I hold for each of you that I come, not just to warn you,
but to help you prepare you for this great moment.
I realize that those of you who love Me, especially My Sacred Servants, watch guardedly for
false prophets who may emerge. This is very important. Come now and ask Me to fill you with
the Holy Spirit so that the Truth can and will be revealed to you.
Should you not turn to Me, then you will fail to understand what it is I expect of you.
Come to Me. Hear Me now. Your suffering will be difficult, for Satan will not give you a
moment’s rest.
He knows that I Am making myself known not just through My End-Time Prophet Maria, but
through many souls. Those souls of mine, chosen to be the End Time Messengers will be the
ones who will be blocked by My Sacred Servants the most.
You will, sadly, be led by the Deceiver towards the False Prophet instead and his minions who
spew lies and untruths everywhere.
For those of you quick to condemn My Messengers, be very careful. You, My sacred servants,
will be the main target of the Deceiver.
It will be your minds which will be turned the other way first. For, when you turn your back on
Me, your Divine Savior, you will then steer My people in the wrong direction.
Unwittingly you will prevent them from hearing the Truth from My divine lips.
You will starve My children of the nourishment essential to their spiritual growth.
Know now that the End Times are upon you. Do not squander the time you have left living in
a vacuum of lies and confusion.
The battle has begun and My Remnant Church will be saved as it marches with Me to My
Glorious New Reign.
Pray that not one soul is left behind. Pray also that you, holy servants of Mine are not responsible
drawing My children away from the Truth. From the light. From the salvation that is their right.
Follow me now and help me save souls.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 307 01-18-2012

Virgin Mary: Wicked plan within The Vatican to
destroy the Catholic Church

Wednesday, January 18th, 2012
My child, perseverance is needed by all God’s children, during this time of apostasy in the
world.
So few believe in their Divine Creator, my Father, God the Most High.
They will see the Truth shortly, but many will still argue that there is no God. Much prayer is
needed now, children.
Pope Benedict XVI is being plotted against, within his own corridors, by an evil sect.
This sect is known to exist among those Sacred Servants within The Vatican, yet they are
powerless against this evil group, which has infiltrated the Catholic Church for centuries.
They are responsible for twisting the Truth of my Son’s Teachings. So little is known about
them or their vile works.
They have driven the True Doctrine from the Catholic Church, and in its place, a lukewarm,
watered down version has been force fed to Catholics, over the last forty years.
So much confusion has been spread by this wicked, but hidden, sect that my children have
wandered away from the True Church.
Pray that they do not drive the Pope away.
Pray that the False Prophet will not take the seat of the Holy Father, so that he can spread lies.
Pray that those sacred servants in the Vatican are strong enough to withstand this evil plot,
designed to destroy the Catholic Church.
They plan to replace the Holy Vicar Pope Benedict XVI with a dictator of lies. He will
create a new Church in league with the Antichrist, and his group, in order to deceive the world.
Sadly, many of my children will, in their allegiance to the Catholic Faith, follow blindly this new
false doctrine, like lambs to the slaughter.
Wake up, children, to the Truth. This wicked plan has changed the fundamental
authenticity of the Catholic Doctrine over the years.
You insult my Son when you receive the Holy Eucharist in the hand.
This was their doing.
You insult my Son when you do not seek the regular Sacraments. Yet, those whom you rely
on, for these do not ensure your spiritual well-being, because they do not make the Sacraments
available to all.
My child, a great evil, hidden for centuries in the corridors of the Holy See, will shortly emerge
for the world to see. Those of my children, who are covered with the Holy Spirit, will see the
truth when the wicked lie is presented to the world.
Others will follow blindly down a dark alley.
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Great division will emerge within the ranks of priests, bishops, archbishops and cardinals. One
side against the other.
Those true disciples will have to hide and preach privately, or else be killed.
So hidden will the True Church be, that the true faithful will have to bind together in order to
practice their allegiance to my Eternal Father.
The earth will shake in every corner, caused by the Wrath of my Heavenly Father, against this
travesty.
My child, they cannot win. It will be, by the faith and courage of the remnants of the Christian
Faith, that will result in these wicked imposters being destroyed, forever.
Await now and prepare for the Catholic Church to announce these changes.
Then, you will know the Truth of what I tell you.
Pray, pray, pray for Pope Benedict and his true disciples.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 308 01-19-2012

The Antichrist who is hidden in the wings will soon
appear in the world

Thursday, January 19th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, rise now with strength in order to continue to proclaim My most
holy Word.
To those who listen and believe in My most holy Word, great graces can be obtained through the
recital of My crusade prayers.
The purgatory on earth, soon to be experienced by souls who show true remorse for their sins
after The Warning, will be difficult.
This penance is important children.
Do not fight it. Accept it.
To those who believe in Me, you must listen now. You will grow in numbers after My Great
Mercy is shown to the world and your voices will echo from the wilderness.
It will be through your strength and fighting spirit that My Church will be able to survive the
persecution.
You, children, have nothing to fear when you walk humbly by My side.
Your humble obedience is essential if you are to be given the graces in order to stay strong, to
keep your nerve, and fight in My army against the Antichrist.
He, My children, is hidden in the wings but will soon appear before the world.
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He has no shame and will boast of his humanitarian efforts. Many will fall for his charm, while
he will appeal to their goodness of heart.
Here is the Crusade of Prayer (20) to help stop the Anti-Christ from destroying my
children:
O God the Father, in the Name of Your precious Son, I call on You to prevent the
Antichrist from ensnaring the souls of Your children
I beg You, Almighty Father, to stop him from inflicting terror on Your children.
I beg You to stop him from contaminating Your Creation and ask You to have Mercy
on those poor souls who will be powerless against him.
Hear my prayer dear Father and save all Your children from this terrible evil. Amen.

Your beloved Jesus Christ

Message # 309 01-20-2012

The Sealed Book of Truth will be opened in
preparation for My Second Coming

Friday, January 20th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it is not necessary to worry about human opinion.
The views of mankind are nothing when compared to My Holy Words given to you.
My Word comes first. No other views against My Word should concern you.
Time, My daughter, is very short now for Me to save humanity.
My daughter, so much will now be expected of you so quickly that you will not be able to draw
your breath.
There are many revelations now being imparted to you, so that My children know how to
prepare themselves properly.
Should you allow distractions such as people’s opinions or views take up your time
unnecessarily then this will take you away from the Work which is truly important.
Allow Me to fill you with love and comfort at this time, My daughter.
The Warning is very close. As soon as My rays of Mercy envelope the whole world, anyone who
believes in Me will repent.
Those who denounce My Messages given to you, and who love Me, will turn back to My Sacred
Heart with love and joy in their souls.
No sooner will the Warning have taken place than a number of events will occur.
The Antichrist and his group, although weakened as a result of the global confession, will
begin to plan his seizure of My Holy Church from within.
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My army will take position and begin to fight to save the Holy Catholic Church from
ruination. They, the False Prophet and his followers will not win, My daughter, but how I cry
for those Sacred Servants of mine who will fall by the wayside.
So deluded will they be that they will think they are following the orthodox Catholic Church. In
fact, they will be siding with the False Prophet who will rule over My Holy See with pride
and contempt in his heart.
You, My daughter, must ask My children to pray hard in order to mitigate this abomination. I
need prayer to save the souls of My poor misguided Priests, Bishops and Cardinals blind to the
truth.
The Holy Seat of Peter will be desecrated by Satan’s fallen angels in league with the AntiChrist and his various organizations.
All are one, My daughter, spawned from Satan.
I know that this is frightening but it will not last long. Prayer and much of it will ease and help
avert these events.
Prepare your souls now, children, by going to confession if you are Catholic as soon as you
can. Otherwise, I urge all of you to seek redemption for your sins with a purity of heart. This
will ease your suffering of penance at The Warning. Afterwards, you must pray for peace on
earth.
Preparations for My Second Coming will commence immediately after the Warning takes
place.
The sealed Book of Truth will be opened and the secrets revealed through you, My
daughter, for the whole world to see.
My Book of Truth will be given to the world, so that your souls are purified in union with Me.
Only then will you be ready to come with Me into the Era of My Father’s Divine Will, the Era
of Peace, My new Paradise on earth.
Your beloved Jesus
Savior of Mankind

Message # 310 01-21-2012

False Prophet will be treated like a living Saint.
Those who oppose him will be considered heretics

Saturday, January 21st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, of My Messengers in the world, appointed to spread my Holy Word
have each been given a different role. No two the same.
This is why My Messengers must never confuse each message by comparing them with one
another.
You, My daughter as the 7th messenger, have been chosen to inform My children of the Truth.
Much of My Truth has been given to you already, but much more is to come now.
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Because of the secrets contained within these, you will, when they are revealed, be ridiculed,
sneered at and made to look like a fool.
These messages are to help purify My people including those who accept the calling to follow
Me as well as those souls empty of love and cold of heart.
Without this cleansing, the earth cannot be purified. It needs to be purified in order for it to be
made worthy for Me to walk it again.
My children must rejoice. Fear is not something which comes from Me.
Fear comes from evil. Yet, you would be forgiven and justified when you fear for those souls
who walk in blindness. Not because they cannot see, but because they choose not to see.
You duty to Me, My beloved army of followers, is to help Me prepare the way for My
forthcoming Divine Reign on earth.
I need your help. I need your prayers. Your prayers will weaken the work of the Anti-Christ as
well as the False Prophet who will take up position in the Holy See of Rome.
To all My children, you must know that I am all forgiving. Even those who are involved with
satanic groups, about whom I speak, can be saved from descending any further downwards to the
gates of Hell.
Sin can be diluted because of prayer. You do not have to go into battle and fight with your
fists raised, all you have to do is to pray.
My New Paradise is magnificent, children. So much preparation has been completed with the
same wonders as presented to Adam and Eve, which they rejected through sin. All is ready.
You, My followers, will benefit from the beautiful New Paradise on earth, over which I will
reign.
Because you, of this generation, have been selected to enjoy this Paradise, you must not stop in
your work to help Me take all of My children with Me into My Glorious Kingdom.
My children, be aware, however, that the False Prophet will have you believe he is also
preparing you for a similar place of Paradise.
His lies will enthrall a naïve group of Catholic followers. He will present a wonderful and loving
external charisma, and all of My children in the Catholic Church will be confused.
One sign to look out for will be his pride and arrogance hidden behind an exterior false
humility. So fooled will My children be that they will think he is an exceptional and pure soul.
He will be treated like a living saint. Not one word out of his mouth will be questioned.
He will also appear to have supernatural gifts, and people will instantly believe he can perform
miracles.
Anyone who opposes him will be criticized and considered heretics.
All such souls accused of being heretics will be cast aside and fed to the dogs
All truth regarding My Teachings will be twisted. Everything will be a lie. Persecution will
evolve slowly and be subtle at first.
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My true Sacred Servants will have to say Mass privately and in many cases not in a
Catholic Church.
They will have to offer Masses in refuges. Children, when this happens, you must not lose
hope. This will be over within a short period of time.
Just pray for those souls who will, in their pledge to the False Prophet, forget about the Blessed
Trinity which is the very foundation upon which The Catholic Church is built upon.
Many religions follow just one entity of the Blessed Trinity. Some honor the Father. Others the
Son, but all are one My daughter.
There is only one true God. That is the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, three distinct
Persons all in one divine essence. All religions will be given the Truth soon and many will
accept this holy mystery.
Follow Me towards the path of salvation for you, My followers, have a glorious future ahead, but
you must remain strong.
This is the chosen generation for My New Paradise on Earth.
Don’t reject this glorious gift of life which glitters in all its magnificence. Not one soul will want
for anything. My New Paradise on earth will be an Era of Peace and Happiness without sin.
This is the divine will of My Father and has been His promise to mankind right from the
start.
Be joyful and happy for you have much to look forward to children.
The trials ahead will pale into insignificance when you will witness the glorious Kingdom which
is waiting for you.
I love you children. I know that you love Me. Because of this, I ask you to show love to those
who are blind to My Holy Spirit.
Pray for them at every opportunity, so that they can see again the Truth of My Promise made to
mankind when I died to secure your eternal salvation.
Your beloved Jesus
Savior of all Mankind

Message # 311 01-23-2012

Hear my urgent plea to pray for the souls of
atheists

Monday, January 23rd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the world is about to change beyond recognition.
For My time is almost here now.
I urge all those believers in Me, their Divine Savior and My Eternal Father, to stop what you are
doing and listen.
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Whether or not you believe in these, My Messages to the world for these times, hear now my
urgent plea.
Pray, pray, and pray, with all the love you hold in your heart for Me, for the souls of atheists.
Many will die during The Warning.
Many will not get a chance to repent in time.
I urge you to offer up all your suffering and prayers for those souls, so that I can save them from
the fires of hell. Pray for those who will not turn back to Me, even when the Truth is presented to
them.
Pray also for those, who will find the purgatory on earth, the penance which will be accepted
by them with good heart, to be very difficult.
Many will find it very painful. Pray that they receive the strength they need to persevere.
Go, children, and do everything I have asked of you, for there is little time left.
I love you. Remember, there is nothing to fear if you love Me.
Just pray for those who reject Me now today and those will turn their backs on the Truth.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 312 01-24-2012

Good News – God, My Eternal Father, has
sanctioned the salvation of much of mankind

Tuesday, January 24th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it is I, your Jesus, who comes to you today to give you the good
news for the world.
Much prayer and suffering, offered up by my many Chosen Souls on earth, has meant that many
more of God’s children can now be saved.
If you understood the power of sacrifice and prayer, children, you would never stop praying.
God, My Eternal Father, has sanctioned the salvation of much of mankind.
This means that many will convert during The Warning, and those who don’t, may be saved
because of the power of prayer.
It does not mean that all will be saved because, sadly, they won’t. Those hardened people,
whose first allegiance is to Satan and the evil sects he controls in the world, will not want to be
saved. Instead they will choose a different Paradise. A paradise they are led to believe exists
outside of the one promised to mankind by My Father.
This false Paradise, which satanic followers of the Beast believe in, does not exist.
It has been created by Satan in the minds of his disciples and is simply an illusion. So much is
promised. Dark souls believe in a different universe, a different entity, where God does not exist.
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They believe in other life forms, other creatures, and a peaceful regime, all of which is
based on a lie.
None of this is real, children. It does not, nor cannot exist, because it was not created by My
Father.
God the Almighty Father, created the entire universe – the stars, the planets, and the earth,
as well as all the spaces in between.
Pray for those who follow such cults.
Pray that more of My children who, because they are in pain, do not seek out these spiritual
outlets which are not from God.
Pray now in thanksgiving for this special gift which is now being offered to mankind by My
Father, in this
Crusade Prayer (21)
We praise you and thank you
Oh Holy God, the Almighty creator of mankind for the love and compassion you
have for humanity
We thank you for the gift of salvation you bestow on your poor children
We beg you O Lord to save those who follow the evil one
And that their hearts will be opened to the truth of their eternal life.
Amen.

Rejoice children for this great gift.
But you have still much work to do to help souls as many of your brothers and sister will remain
stubbornly opposed to the truth of My Holy word.
Your Beloved Jesus
Savior of all Mankind

Message # 313 01-24-2012

What will happen during The Warning

Tuesday, January 24th, 2012
(These are two messages received by Maria Divine Mercy in 2011 with details as to what will
happen during The Warning. Many people have been asking us to remind them of the key
messages relating to the actual event.)
The skies will open up during The Warning
Monday, May 23rd, 2011 @ 02:30 pm
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My dearly beloved daughter you are suffering the torment that I endure for the sins of man. This
is what it feels like. Now you are glimpsing just a tiny fraction of My suffering which I face
every minute of your day. There is nothing to fear, My daughter about The Warning.
The Warning will be a dramatic event
It will shock many people in the world as it will be a dramatic event where the skies will open
and the flames of Mercy will shoot up across the world. For many people will not understand
what is happening. So shocked will they be they will mistakenly think that they are witnessing
the end of the world. Tell them to rejoice when they witness My Glory for this, if you are
properly prepared for it, will be the most spectacular example of My Mercy since the day of My
Crucifixion. This, My children, will be your saving grace and will prevent those who would
otherwise have been condemned from entering the depths of Hell.
All My children everywhere must warn lost souls as to what to expect. Urge them to seek
reconciliation by confessing their sins now. It is important that as many people as possible are in
a state of grace beforehand as they may not survive this event due to shock. Far better to witness
this Divine Spectacular Event first rather than being unprepared at the final day of Judgment.
Keep strong all of you. Rejoice if you are a devout follower for you will be shown a glimpse of
My Divine Presence which your ancestors never saw during their lifetime. Pray for the rest of
My children. Tell them the Truth now while you can. Ignore their scorn for should they take
action now by praying for the forgiveness of their sins, they will thank you after this great
miracle takes place.
Go now in peace. Do not be fearful. Just pray for those souls with no faith so they do not die in
mortal sin.
Your Divine Savior Jesus Christ
Two comets will collide, My cross will appear in a red sky
Sunday, June 5th, 2011 @ 04:30 pm
My dearly beloved daughter, time is near. The Warning is close now. It is with great sorrow that
I must tell you that many souls will not heed these messages about The Warning. My word falls
on deaf ears. Why won’t they listen? I Am not only giving them My great gift of Mercy when I
will shower My graces over the whole world, I am also trying to prepare them for this Event.
Many millions of sinners will rejoice when they are shown My great Mercy. Others won’t get a
chance to redeem themselves in time because they will die of shock.
My daughter, you must do everything you can to warn the world. Because this great Event will
shock everyone. They will see great signs in the skies before The Warning takes place. Stars
will clash with such impact that man will confuse the spectacle they see in the sky as being
catastrophic. As these comets infuse a great red sky will result and the sign of my cross
will be seen all over the world by everyone. Many will be frightened. But I say rejoice for you
will see, for the first time in your lives, a truly Divine Sign that represents great news for
sinners everywhere.
See My cross, then, and you will know that My great Mercy is being given to each of you, My
precious children. For it was with the deep abiding love that I held for you that I died, willingly,
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on the cross to save you. When you see the crosses in the sky during The Warning you will know
that this is a sign of My love for you.
Pray My beloved followers that your brothers and sisters can rejoice when they, too, are
shown the proof of My existence. Pray that they will accept that this is their chance to redeem
themselves in My eyes. That this great act of Mercy will save their souls if they will allow Me to
help them.
You will be shown what it is like to die in mortal sin
The Warning will be a purifying experience for all of you. It may be unpleasant in
part, especially for those in grave sin. Because for the first time ever you will be shown what it
feels like when the light of God disappears from your life. Your souls will feel the abandonment
felt by those who die in mortal sin. These poor souls who left it too late to ask God to forgive
them their sins. Remember, it is important that I allow all of you to feel this emptiness of soul.
For only then, will you finally understand that, without the light of God in your souls, you cease
to feel. Your soul and body would be just empty vessels. Even sinners feel the light of God
because He is present in every one of his children on earth. But when you die in mortal sin, this
light no longer exists.
Prepare now for this great event. Save your souls while you can. For it will only be when the
light of God leaves you that you will finally realize the empty, barren and darkness that Satan
offers which is full of anguish and terror.
Replenish your souls. Rejoice now for The Warning will save you and bring you closer to My
Sacred Heart.
Welcome the Warning. For then you will be given the proof of Eternal Life and know how
important it is.
Your Beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
King of Mankind

Message # 314 01-25-2012

Virgin Mary: Nuclear war involving Iran being
plotted

Wednesday, January 25th, 2012
My child, much is happening right now in the world as Satan’s army continues to spread havoc
everywhere.
They are trying to take control of all financial institutions, so they can inflict a terrible
atrocity on my children.
They, the evil group driven by lust and power, are also trying to create a nuclear war in
Iran.
You, my child, must pray that God the Father will, in His great mercy, open their hearts to stop
these things from happening.
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Never lose faith, children, because your prayers are working.
Great evils, including abortion, euthanasia, prostitution and sexual perversities, are beginning to
weaken in the world now.
Pray, pray, pray my most Holy Rosary, children, in groups, if possible, everywhere.
Satan is losing his power quickly, as my heel begins to squash the serpent’s head.
It won’t be long now for my Son’s arrival on earth.
First, he will give you this last chance to convert. Then, he will prepare the world quickly for His
Second Coming.
Time is short now.
Prayer is the weapon, children, to keep Satan’s army from the final persecution they are
planning against humanity.
Remember that my Eternal Father will, through his love and compassion, protect all of you who
believe in Him.
For those who will continue to disobey Him and deny the truth of the existence of My beloved
Son, pray, pray, pray for their salvation.
The time is ready. Open your hearts to the Divine Mercy of My son.
The skies will start to change now, and then all will see this great miracle unfold before them.
Be ready. Prepare your homes, and pray my Holy Rosary at every opportunity to loosen the
grip of the evil one.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 315 01-26-2012

The final secret of Fatima reveals the truth of
Satan’s evil sect entering the Vatican

Thursday, January 26th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it is time for the full truth of the mysteries of the Divine Realm
to be revealed to the world.
The truth has been hidden for some time. Acknowledgement of My divine intervention in the
world, through the miracles, apparitions ,and divine communications to Chosen Souls, has been
pushed to one side by My Church for many years.
Why My Church felt the need to dampen the truth when it was needed to strengthen the faith of
My children everywhere is known only to them.
Every true Visionary of Mine and My Blessed Mother was ignored in the beginning and treated
with contempt by My Church.
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My daughter, even the final secret of Fatima was not given to the world because it revealed
the truth of Satan’s evil sect entering the Vatican.
The last part of secret has not been revealed in order to protect the wicked sect who entered the
Vatican in great numbers since My Mother’s appearance at the holy shrine of Fatima.
My daughter Lucia was silenced by the powers which control part of the Vatican over
which My poor beloved Popes have little control.
Watch how they have not only twisted the Truth of My Teachings but introduced new methods
of Catholic worship which insult Me and My Eternal Father.
The Catholic Church is the one true Church and as such is a primary target of Satan and
his wicked sect.
The Truth comes from Me. The Truth makes mankind uncomfortable because it can involve
personal sacrifice. The Truth causes outrage in some instances and, in many cases, is treated as
heresy. Yet only the Truth can set you free from lies. The lies which come from Satan and which
create a heavy burden on your soul.
The time has come for the Truth to be unveiled in a world which is full of lies. So many lies, My
daughter, have been presented to My children by false religions, false Gods, false Church
leaders, false political leaders and organizations as well as a false media.
So much of the Truth is hidden. Yet if the truth of what is happening in the world were revealed
today, very few people would accept it.
The same applies to My Father’s Ten Commandments. These are the rules laid down by My
Eternal Father and given to His Prophet Moses.
The Truth never changes, no matter how much mankind tries to change it.
My Father’s Commandments are no longer accepted, even amongst Christian Churches. Thou
shalt not kill means you cannot kill another human being. It does not refer to self-defense, but in
every other circumstance.
No man can justify murder – abortion, execution, or euthanasia. No one. This is a mortal sin
and the punishment is an eternal life in Hell.
Do My children accept this, My daughter? No, they even pass laws which make it not only
acceptable but excusable in the eyes of God. But it is not.
Every one of My Father’s Ten Commandments are broken every day.
Yet My Church never preach about the seriousness of sin. They never tell people that they will
go to Hell should they commit a mortal sin if they do not show remorse.
My Heart is deeply wounded.
They, My Churches, all over the world do not preach the Truth.
Many of My Sacred Servants no longer believe in the state of Hell or Purgatory. They do
not accept My Father’s Commandments. They excuse every sin.
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They talk about My Father’s Mercy, but fail to explain the consequences of dying in a state of
mortal sin. By not carrying out their duties for which they have been assigned, they offend me
greatly. They are, in many cases, responsible for the loss of so many souls.
Wake up to the Truth, all of you, who profess to be a believers in God the Almighty Father,
Creator of all things, and know this.
There is only one Truth.
There cannot be more than one Truth.
Anything other than the Truth is a lie and does not come from My Heavenly Father, God the
Almighty Creator of all things.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
(Note: it should be pointed out that, in a previous message, Jesus told Maria that even the sin of
murder can be forgiven in a person who truly repents)

Message # 316 01-27-2012

Call to Clergy: Prepare My flock for My long
awaited Second Coming on earth

Friday, January 27th, 2012
I Am your beloved Jesus, Son of God the Most High and born of the Immaculate Virgin Mary.
My dearly beloved daughter, never forget that when you work for Me, you will be persecuted,
for mankind will not like to hear the Truth as I reveal it to you in these, the end times.
My Holy Word has been quashed for so long, but this will no longer be the case.
My voice will be heard all over the world. My love will be revealed in all My Glory and man
will be able, finally, to free himself from the shackles of evil placed around his ankles by Satan.
As the Truth will penetrate the souls of My children, and bring them the freedom which they
have been awaiting, for such a long time it will, unfortunately, cause division.
My beloved Sacred Servants, Priests and all religious Clergy within the Holy Catholic
Church, know that I love all of you.
So many of you have given up your lives for Me with generosity of heart. You will need to lean
on Me now.
You must pray for guidance to remain strong in your faith and for discernment at all times.
Never take your eyes off Me for one moment.
I need you to prepare My flock in order to welcome Me during My long awaited Second Coming
on earth.
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You will need to persevere and not allow your love for Me to be dissuaded, no matter how much
pressure you are put under.
You are my true disciples and I must urge you to take up your weapons to save My Church.
This very Church, founded on the Rock by My beloved disciple Peter, will never fail.
The enemy may believe it to be destroyed, but that would be a foolish assumption.
No one will, or can, destroy My Church. Out of the ashes it will rise to proclaim My Glory as I
come back to salvage My Kingdom on earth.
You must never desert Me, your beloved Savior, ever.
For without Me, there is no light. Without light, there is no future.
My daughter I give the world this Crusade Prayer (22) for the Catholic Clergy to recite
O My beloved Jesus,
Keep me strong and the flame of my love for you alight,
Every moment of my day.
Never allow this flame of love for you to flicker or die.
Never allow me to weaken in the presence of temptation.
Give me the graces needed to honor my vocation, my devotion
my loyalty,
And to uphold the teachings of the Orthodox Catholic Church.
I offer you my allegiance at all times.
I pledge my commitment to fight in your army,
So that the Catholic Church can rise again in glory,
To welcome you, dear Jesus, when you come again.
Amen

Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
King of all Mankind

Message # 317 01-28-2012

Virgin Mary: Pray for Pope Benedict with all your
heart

Saturday, January 28th, 2012
My child, Satan’s power is getting weaker by the day as the Holy Spirit continues to spread His
wings over all of God’s children.
Faith and love of God is growing everywhere because of prayer and the special graces given to
my children by My Father, God the Most High. Conversion is increasing. Many of my children
may not be aware of this, but you will see this if you open your eyes.
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Please, my child, you must pray for Pope Benedict with all your heart. He suffers so much and in
many ways is alone in his grief, for the apostasy he sees both outside of and inside the Holy
Vatican.
His days in the Holy See have been extended, and because of this, much of the havoc caused by
the Evil One has been averted.
Prayer, my children, is like a roll of thunder in the heavens. Your prayers are being heard and
answered in Heaven, children.
This is good. Continue to pray the crusades of prayer given to you, my child.
Here is a special prayer Crusade Prayer (23) for Pope Benedict’s safety
O My Eternal Father, on behalf of your beloved Son, Jesus Christ
and the suffering he endured to save the world from sin,
I pray now that you protect your Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict, Head of your Church on
earth,
So that he too can help save your children and all your sacred servants
from the scourge of Satan and his dominion of fallen angels who walk the earth
stealing souls
O Father, protect your Pope so that your children can
Be guided on the true path towards your New Paradise on earth.
Amen.

Your heavenly Queen of the Earth
Mother of Salvation

Message # 318 01-29-2012

My Divine Mercy is to be realized as revealed to St
Faustina

Sunday, January 29th, 2012
I, your Jesus, wish to inform the world that My Divine Mercy is to be realized as revealed to My
daughter Helena, Saint Faustina.
This mystery will be revealed as all will witness the final manifestation of My rays of Mercy
for the salvation of mankind.
For those who mock you, My daughter, and say that this mystery has already been revealed to
the world, they must know this.
How many people in the world today know about My promise of Divine Mercy? Very few,
including you, My daughter.
Did My followers not know that I would come back to prepare the world for this great
Event?
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I always prepare My children for such events. My Eternal Father sends Prophets into the world
with one goal, to give you adequate warning so that souls are not taken unaware. Relish this gift
of prophecy. Don’t reject it.
Never think you know all about My ways because, while you may love Me, you do not always
know Me or understand My ways.
For each one of you who mocks My Prophets, remember, it is not they you mock but Me. They
are simply the instruments.
You, My children, must never assume you really know Me for if you did, you would not deny
me. Yet today, just as My disciples did when I walked among them, you still deny that it is I
who beckons you to Me.
You hold one hand out to Me with your left, and you slap Me with your right.
Don’t you hear Me, speak to you now? If not then sit quietly and pray to me, so I can fill your
weary heart with the fire of My Holy Spirit.
I love you, and if you will allow Me into your heart without your armor of steel, which blocks
Me, I will make you free.
When you open your eyes and see that it is I, your Divine Savior, speaking with you, then follow
Me on the road to the New Paradise with love and joy in your heart.
Do not allow the Evil One to plant doubts in your mind. Pray that you will be strong enough,
humble in mind and spirit, to run into My Arms.
Only when you come to me as a child, will you truly find peace in your soul. This is the only
way to allow Me into your heart.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 319 01-30-2012

Virgin Mary Calls for day of prayer and fasting to
prepare for The Warning

Monday, January 30th, 2012
(This Message was received by Maria Divine Mercy after two separate apparitions of the Virgin
Mary – one which took place at midnight January 29 and the second at 13:00 hours on Monday
January 30, 2012 during which the Virgin Mother appeared very sorrowful throughout.)
My child, while my Son comes now to cover the whole world with His rays of Mercy, it is
with a heavy heart that I must tell you that many people will die during The Warning.
Pray, pray, pray for their souls.
You, my child, must ask all of the followers of these divine messages to allocate tomorrow
Tuesday 31 January 2012 as a special day of prayer.
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On this day, you must recite the Most Holy Rosary and the Divine Mercy prayer.
Where possible everyone must try and fast during this day. In this way more souls, especially
those in mortal sin, at the time of death, can be saved by the mercy of my beloved Son Jesus
Christ.
I cry tears of sorrow for those poor people who have no idea how much pain and anguish their
sins cause my Son.
The joy of the Gift that my Son now brings the world is tinged with sadness for those who
cannot be saved by their own choice.
The lies which will spring and spread all over the world by dark souls after The Warning takes
place must be stopped through your prayers.
Pray that no one will deny my Son’s Divine Mercy during or after The Warning. For every soul
lost to such lies is a soul that will be seized by the Evil One.
Spread conversion everywhere, children. Accept that I am the Co-Redemptrix and Mediatrix
working closely with my beloved Son Jesus Christ to save all souls from eternal ruination.
My love for you, children, is very strong. I plead for mercy for each soul every second of the day
by begging My Father for clemency.
But, children, you must help by joining with me in prayer and sacrifice to help all of God’s
children enter the gates of the New Paradise.
Your Heavenly Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 320 01-31-2012

Jesus reveals Plenary Indulgence for total
absolution

Tuesday, January 31st, 2012
(This message was given to Maria Divine Mercy after one and a half hours during the Eucharist
Adoration.)
My dearly beloved daughter, how I rejoice at the love shown to Me by My precious followers
whose love is so closely entwined with My Sacred Heart.
I delight in My loyal children whose love for Me brings Me such joy amidst My pain.
They are the light that brings Me the strength needed to lead My Army.
These, My chosen children, believe that it has been their faith alone that has brought them to Me.
What they do not realize is that My Holy Spirit descended upon them, especially on those
with open hearts, so that they could join My Remnant Church on earth.
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They, My beloved followers, who show obedience, determination of will and pure love in their
souls will be the foundation upon which I will now rebuild My Church on earth.
My Army, through their love for Me, will be given very special graces now.
I grant them this Plenary Indulgence to enable them carry My torch of fire, so that they can
spread conversion.
This gift from Me will enable them to spread the Truth of My Holy Word, so that it will touch
hearts everywhere they go.
They must say this Crusade Prayer (24) for seven consecutive days and they will be given the
gift of total absolution and the Power of the Holy Spirit.
O My Jesus, You are the Light of the earth;
You are the Flame that touches all souls;
Your Mercy and Love knows no bounds.
We are not worthy of the Sacrifice You made by Your death on the Cross.
Yet we know that Your Love for us is greater than the love we hold for You.
Grant us, O Lord, the Gift of Humility, so that we are deserving of Your New
Kingdom.
Fill us with the Holy Spirit, so we can march forth and lead Your army
to proclaim the Truth of Your Holy Word and prepare our brothers and sisters
For the Glory of Your Second Coming on earth.
We honor You;
We Praise You.
We offer ourselves, our sorrows, our sufferings as a gift to You to save souls.
We love You, Jesus.
Have Mercy on all Your children wherever they may be.
Amen

Go forth in peace, My beloved followers, and remember that your love for Me enkindles My
Heart and brings great joy to My Eternal Father, My Blessed Mother, the Angels and all the
Saints in Heaven.
I love you all. I await the moment when I will embrace each and every one of you in My Arms
so that you will find the peace, love, and joy that you have been awaiting for all your lives on
earth.
Your Beloved Jesus Christ
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Message # 321 02-01-2012

Virgin Mary: No one will prevent the Book of
Truth being revealed to the world

Wednesday, February 1st, 2012
My child, when you work for my beloved Son, Jesus Christ, you must show obedience at all
times.
Never question His Holy Word, because He speaks the Truth and only the Truth.
So many of my children question every word He says since the beginning. For every one who
obeys His Holy Word, as contained in my Father’s Book, there is always another who interprets
His Word in a different way.
You must do everything that is asked of you under the direction of my Son. Never succumb to
those who demand that His Words be adapted to their interpretation.
Move now, my child, with speed to carry the messages given to the world by my Son to save
sinners who are lost.
My Son has one intention and that is to save souls.
Have no fear, my child, because everything my Son tells you does not contradict the Teachings
of His most Holy Church on earth.
His gifts to my children are very special and are being given in these, the end times, for all souls.
So generous and merciful is my Son that He wants to shower sinners with special graces to
ensure their salvation.
Anyone who tries to stop my Son in His mission, to prepare the world for His Second
Coming, will be stopped by the hand of my Eternal Father.
This work, to unveil the Book of Truth as the seals are broken, is one of the most important
Missions on earth for My Father.
The world has been promised the Truth at this time.
All souls, believers and non-believers, must be told the Truth, because they are so far removed
from the Church that it must be given to them in this way.
All the Angels have been sent to earth to protect humanity against the Deceiver and the lies he
spreads about the Truth of eternal salvation.
Mankind may not want to hear the Truth and many obstacles will be placed before you, my
child, but it will be useless.
No one will prevent the Book of Truth being revealed to the world, for should they attempt to
do this, the power of my Father will be unleashed like flames of fire poured from the Heavens.
My child, never doubt these Messages as they are being given to you.
Never change one word to suit those who try to make you amend the word of God.
There can be only one Master and that is God in the Name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit.
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Go now with the assurances you need.
Remember, these Messages from my Son are for all God’s children and are not just for his
Catholic Church or for his chosen people the Jews. They are for everyone.
Each soul is loved by my Father equally. No soul is deemed more important than the other.
Your Heavenly Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 322 02-02-2012

Did you think I would ignore you until the Day of
Judgment?

Thursday, February 2nd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, how joyful I am at the response of My followers to My great gift of
a plenary indulgence for total absolution.
But how sad I am for those ungrateful hearts who reject My gift.
These souls fail to understand that only God the Father can sanction this gift of a plenary
indulgence.
Whether it is given to the world through My Holy Vicar or Me, your Divine Savior, is not
important.
What is important is that there is little time left in which to save the souls of mankind.
To those who question My Word, know that I am your Divine Savior speaking to you from
Heaven.
Don’t you accept that I exist? That I wish to send you a Message in these the End Times?
Did you think I would ignore you until the Day of Judgment? That I would not prepare your
souls by communicating with you in this way?
If you believe in Me, then you must believe in divine intervention. And if you don’t, then you
have not opened your hearts.
How do you know it is I?
I ask you to sit now and speak to Me privately. Ask me for the grace of the Holy Spirit and I will
respond immediately to open and pure souls.
Put down your armor and allow Me to give you this special gift.
Know you offend Me when you reject My gifts. Does this mean, too, that you will reject My
Mercy?
Bow your heads and ask for forgiveness. When you come to me in humble gratitude, I will
enlighten you to the Truth.
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When you open your eyes to the Truth, your tears of understanding will pour forth, and you will
thank Me, finally, for My great gift of absolution.
Your Divine Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 323 01-04-2012

Virgin Mary: Hatred is hatred. There are no two
types. They are the same

Saturday, February 4th, 2012
My child, evil is spreading in certain quarters of the world rapidly.
While wars are being orchestrated with hatred in souls, the Holy Spirit, at the same time, floods
the souls of others in different parts of the world.
The Battle of souls has begun. Good against evil.
My child, never assume that those hardened of souls are those with no belief or with lukewarm
faith.
Many compassionate believers in my Son, Jesus Christ, will now be turned by temptation.
Their minds will be filled with doubts that will make them blind to the Word of my beloved
Son as He speaks to the world through you, my child.
Their hatred, as they turn on His Holy Word, will be just as powerful as the hatred shown by
murderers towards their victims.
Hatred comes from the Deceiver.
Lies are spread by the Evil One, who uses weak souls to undermine the truth.
Hatred is hatred. There are no two types. They are the same.
The pride of those loyal souls will now be stirred as a final attempt is made by the Evil One to
prevent these most urgent Messages for the world from being spread.
My Son needs the support of His beloved followers to form His Army on earth. This Army will
stem from His loyal followers.
Be assured that it will be this group whose hearts will be hardened first.
You cannot harden a soul that is already in the dark. And so it will be the souls who are in the
light who will be tempted by the Deceiver.
They will then spread lies to hurt My Son and delay this work.
They will not understand that this is happening to them because they think it will be their duty to
defend the true Word of my Son.
By finding fault with these Message He gives to you, my child, My Son will be tormented.
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The very foundation of His Church will turn their backs on Him shortly. They will deny Him and
then they will crucify Him again.
Pride prevents them from opening their eyes when He stands before them now with loving
and open arms.
My child, I urge that all of God’s children unite as one and fight for the salvation of all souls.
So many are not listening, my child, to these messages now, but after The Warning takes place
they will.
Pray, pray, pray for those souls who inflict hurt, slander, and spread untruths about you.
I will now give you a Crusade Prayer (25) to ask for protection for all my Visionaries and
those chosen by God the Father to spread His most Holy Word on earth in these times.
O God of the Most High,
I plead with you to offer protection to all your holy messengers in the world.
I pray that they are protected from the hatred of others.
I ask that your most Holy Word is spread quickly all over the world.
Protect your messengers from slander, abuse, lies and every kind of danger.
Protect their families and cover them with the Holy Spirit at all times,
So that the messages they give to the world are heeded with contrite and humble
hearts
Amen.

My child, pride is a trait which is most displeasing in the eyes of My Father. It is more
painful for Him when the sins of pride invades the souls of devout and holy souls when they
refuse to accept the Truth of His Holy Word given to the world today through His Messengers.
They must ask for the gift of true discernment which will only be granted by the power of the
Holy Spirit to humble souls with a pure heart empty of pride and arrogance.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 324 02-04-2012

Wars involving Iran, Israel, Egypt and Syria
interlinked

Saturday 4th February 2012 10.55 am
My dearest beloved daughter, your loyalty to Me is tested every day. So many try to stop you in
your Work for Me; yet they cannot do this because of the Holy protection afforded you from the
Heavens. Those who try to inflict pain, suffering, and abuse on you will be punished. I will not
tolerate such action.
Remember, it has been foretold that no man can stop the fire of the Holy Spirit which will
pour forth from My most holy Messages for the whole of mankind.
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I ask, therefore, that you continue to ignore the obstacles placed before you, and ignore the
hatred, for it comes from Satan. Engage with hatred and it spreads. Ignore it and it will die
because it cannot find the nourishment it needs to grow and fester.
Now I want you to tell My children that the events foretold in the Book of Revelation are now
unfolding in the world.
My children must not be frightened because their faith and their prayers will help dilute the
effects of war, genocide, famine, and apostasy.
Wars will emerge which involve Iran, Israel, Egypt and Syria. All will become interlinked.
So, too, will Italy suffer the fallout which is connected to the rise of the False Prophet and
his partner the Anti-Christ.
Pray hard that all countries are not drawn into a global power which will control your money.
For should they succeed, it will be very difficult. Pray to God the Father so that he can stave off
such atrocities.
Prayer for the souls of others will save your own souls. That is all I ask. Prayer.
Pray, too, for conversion.
It is not long now for all things to make sense, My daughter. All be well once conversion takes
place after the warning.
Go now and tell My children never to fear when they proclaim My Word. I will be standing
beside them. If they are mocked they can be sure of the Truth of this, My most Holy Word.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 325 02-04-2012

God the Father: World to undergo a Chastisement
– My intervention is necessary

Saturday, February 4th, 2012
My daughter, the world is about to undergo a Chastisement as a result of the terrible sin being
waged by mankind.
While much of this Chastisement has been averted, My hand will fall now on the wickedness
which is being perpetrated in every corner.
So much hatred for Me, God the Father, must be stopped, or My children will suffer an even
greater horror.
I now prepare the world for the changes required to purify the earth so that it is according
to My plan to save humanity.
So many souls are tormented by sin.
I Am the God of all Creation, and I will not sit back and watch My children destroy each
other.
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My daughter, there is a wicked plan to destroy much of humanity through war. These wars are
not accidental. Have you seen how many are taking place, in so many nations, everywhere?
This is by the hand of the Anti-Christ who awaits his moment of glory on earth patiently.
He, when nations are on their knees, will march in and create a false peace of his own devious
making. This will be a mask of deceit.
My punishment will be unleashed on those nations who partake in this great deception to
control the world through the seizure of nations.
Be strong, My daughter, for this period, when the earth will shake, will not last long. It is
necessary in order to wake up My children.
They, My children, have been warned, but My Voice is detested.
My poor children who live good lives and who watch in dismay at the evil in their world must
understand that My intervention is necessary.
If I do not stop what is happening, then much of mankind will be destroyed.
Pray that My children will pray for peace in your countries.
Never be afraid to proclaim My Word even if you are persecuted. For, just one soul, who
professes their faith aloud, is enough for hundreds of conversions.
Go in peace. The time has come for Me, God the Father, to sanction the breaking open of the
seals. Only then will humanity accept that they are powerless.
They do not control the world, for it cannot be so.
Only the Creator of all Mankind has the power over Satan, and now I will unleash a punishment
on those cold hearts and dark souls who have pledged their allegiance to him.
The final stages of purification will now commence.
God the Father

Message # 326 02-05-2012

Virgin Mary: When you say Rosary you can help
save your nation

Sunday, February 5th, 2012
My child, I call on all of my children to pray for unity in the world at this time.
Belief in my Son is disappearing, and my children are being left with barren souls.
I am your Immaculate Heart and, through the love I have for my precious Son, Jesus Christ, will
work with Him closely to save humanity.
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By praying for me to intercede, I will beg my Father, God the Most High, to keep His hand of
justice from the severe punishment He will pour down on the earth to stop wickedness from
spreading.
I will help you children, to become closer to my Son’s Heart. When we work together, my
children, we can avert disasters worldwide.
Never forget the importance of my most holy Rosary, because, when you say it every day,
you can help save your nation. Satan’s power is weakened when you say my Rosary. He runs
away in great pain and becomes powerless. It is most important, no matter what Christian faith
you belong to, to say this at least once a day.
So many people do not accept me, their Blessed Mother.
Like my Son, I am rejected, scorned, insulted and demeaned. Yet, by asking for my help I can
bring souls right to the Sacred Heart of my Son, Jesus Christ.
My Son, Jesus Christ, is your Savior, children, and He will never reject sinners, no matter how
blackened your souls are.
If you feel sorry for having offended Him, just call out to me, your loving Mother, and I will take
you by the hand to Him.
My Son is preparing to come to bring all his children together, so you can all join with Him in
the New Paradise on earth. Only pure and humble souls can enter.
You must start your preparations now. Start by reciting my Holy Rosary. So important is this
prayer that it must now become a Crusade Prayer in its own right.
Crusade Prayer (26) – The Holy Rosary to the Virgin Mary
Feel the peace children when you meditate on my Rosary.
As the graces are poured over you after reciting it you will then know that the deceiver has
moved away from you and, in its place, will come love. Love comes from my Eternal Father.
When you feel love in your hearts, you will know that you are winning the battle to defeat the
Evil One.
Your beloved Queen of the Angels
Mother of Salvation

Message # 327 02-06-2012

Pray that a nuclear war which would wipe out one
third of humanity can be averted

Monday, February 6th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My followers must unite together as one family and stay strong.
I afford all My beloved and trusting followers the graces to keep calm amidst the storm.
While the earth continues to shake in every way, your prayers are comforting to Me during this
time.
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How it breaks My Heart to see the innocent being killed in the wars in the Middle East. These
poor souls are scourged and suffer just as I did.
The wickedness I see will be diluted, and My Father’s hand will delay, but will not stop these
countries from killing each other.
The seals have been broken, My daughter, and wars will emerge quickly.
Pray that the global atrocity of a nuclear war, which would wipe out one third of humanity, can
be averted.
I need more prayer children. I realize how hard you pray, but please, I implore you, invite as
many prayer groups, friends, and families to pray for peace.
I give you now a new Crusade prayer (27) Prayer for Peace in the World
O My Jesus I beg for mercy
For those afflicted by terrible wars.
I plead for peace to be instilled in those tortured nations
Who are blind to the truth of your existence.
Please cover these nations with the power of the Holy Spirit so that they
Will stop their pursuit of power over innocent souls.
Have mercy on all your countries who are powerless against the evil atrocities which
cover the whole world
Amen

My daughter I urge you to be patient for it will not be long before the Confession. Once it takes
place everything will become calmer.
Go in peace and love. Above all place all your trust in your beloved Jesus.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 328 02-07-2012

The mysteries for so long hidden in the archives of
the Divine Realm

Tuesday, February 7th, 2012
I Am your beloved Jesus, Son of God the Most High, born of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. I
come in the Name of the Holy Trinity.
These are the days, My dearly beloved daughter, which you will find to be the most difficult.
Your suffering, handed over to Me with joy and surrender in your heart, will save many souls.
You must be brave when you do this and not be worried about your health. For this is just
another trial, which will not last too long, but which will go a long way in bringing Me lost souls.
My Book of Truth is being given, so that believers will bear witness to My proclamation of the
mysteries, for so long hidden, in the archives of the Divine Realm.
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Now that the Truth is being unraveled, mankind must accept that this, My Most Holy Word, will
now be presented for everyone to digest.
This will provide sweet relief for your souls, but which, for those who are removed from Me,
will become very hard to accept.
The bitterness of the Truth is hard to swallow but, if accepted, will bring comfort to those
who will accept that it is, indeed, I, your precious Jesus, who comes to embrace you in these
times.
I, the Lamb of God, come now to bring you towards your salvation. Without My help, this would
not be possible. I bring you the light now and you must walk behind Me as I lead you to the New
Paradise.
I call on all of you to be brave, strong and fearless in the awful wilderness you now find
yourselves.
It will not be easy, but I promise you that the strength that I will give you will make this
journey less arduous.
Accept what you witness in the world as the purification continues with great intensity. For this
is necessary.
Pray, pray, pray for patience and endurance because you must rise above the darkness and help
Me to bring all of humanity into the light.
Never lose hope. Just remember that all that matters is the unification of mankind. Your
prayers, suffering, and love for Me will help unite My Holy and precious family in My New
Paradise on earth.
Look forward, children, for this is the life for which you are destined when you obey My Holy
Will.
I love you and bless you, dear children, for your love and compassion for Me, your beloved
Savior.
Your Jesus

Message # 329 02-08-2012

Virgin Mary: The Evil One will not rest until the
Catholic Church is knocked to the ground

Wednesday, February 8th, 2012
I am the Immaculate Conception. I am the Virgin Mary, Mother of God
My child, this poor world is in turmoil and as this continues, so, too, will the time for The
Warning draw closer by the day.
It is foretold that the hatred for My Son will extend to His Holy Church on earth. This has
already happened.
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The Evil One will not rest until the Catholic Church has been knocked to the ground.
When the Church breaks down, two sides will emerge. No matter how much the Church will
suffer, it cannot, nor will it, die. This cannot be, children.
For while God the Father may allow the Church on earth to be dealt the same scourging as that
suffered by His beloved Son, Jesus Christ, it will, as My precious Son, rise in glory once more.
Never forsake the Catholic Church.
Never deny My Son’s other Christian Churches. For you are all followers of Christ.
All of you with a devotion to my Son must put your differences aside and join together to fight
the Anti-Christ.
Pray for the unification of all God’s children through this special Crusade Prayer (28)
O God of the Most High,
We kneel before you to beg for the unification of all your children.
In the fight to retain your Christian Churches on earth,
Let not our differences divide us at this time of great apostasy in the world.
In our love for you, dear Father,
We beseech you to give us the graces to love one another in the name
Of your Beloved Son Our Savior Jesus Christ.
We adore You.
We love You.
We unite to fight for the strength to retain your Christian Churches on earth,
In the trials we may face in the years ahead. Amen.

Trust in me, children, to guide you towards the New Paradise, and my Son’s Reign on earth as it
is meant to be.
Your loving Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 330 02-08-2012

Very soon a man will come who will profess to be
Me

Wednesday, February 8th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it will not be long now before all prophesies foretold will be
unveiled before a disbelieving world.
Even those unclean souls who shun Me, their Divine Savior and My Eternal Father, will not fail
to notice. They will wonder why this is happening, and, for the first time, will finally realize that
they do not control their own destiny.
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For all their misguided beliefs and their perceived right to personal gain, they will soon realize
the truth.
My daughter, the way forward is to pray that these souls, however lost to Me, do not follow the
allure of the Anti-Christ and the False Prophet.
Very soon a man will come who will profess to be me. But, of course, this cannot be for I will
not come until the very end.
Yet, he will display all that qualities that will deceive poor souls into believing that it is I. He
will perform wonders, great acts of peace, humanitarian deeds, and acts of public affection.
He will be idolized and his powers will come from Satan, the king of darkness. So convincing
will he be that when he displays signs associated with the great Saints, many of My Sacred
Servants will drop in humility at his feet.
My Word, given to you, the true End-Time Prophet, will be rejected and dismissed as
heresy.
I give you, My daughter, plenty of warning now, so that as many of My children can be given the
Truth before this happens.
Do not be fooled by those who exalt themselves in your eyes as being holy. Never confuse
humanitarian deeds as always coming from Me. The Evil One is a liar. He is cunning and will
present, at times, a loving charitable exterior.
Watch for those organizations which are fronted by very wealthy individuals who boast about
their efforts to save humanity. Many of them work in secret to denounce My Word.
This type of deception will be used by the Anti-Christ to recruit well-meaning but gullible
followers.
Once seduced you will become trapped. Then, you will be fooled into accepting the Mark of
the Beast, which you must avoid at all costs or you will become lost to Me forever.
Be on your guard at all times.
Your task is simple. Remember there is only one God, three persons in the Blessed Trinity, God
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
Anything else that is presented to you otherwise does not exist.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 331 02-09-2012

Fornication, pornography and prostitution, all
mortal sins

Thursday, February 9th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, man must turn away from sin, and soon. So many sins today are no
longer seen as such.
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So many grievances against My Father are committed without any guilt.
Children, you must stop. You are destroying your lives. Satan taunts Me as he boasts of those
souls he steals from Me every single second.
If you saw the souls, millions of them, tumbling into the fires of eternity you would die of
shock.
How it breaks My Heart to witness the terror that these souls, who lived in terrible sin when they
were on earth, have to suffer. The sins they were guilty of are not always those you presume to
be mortal sin.
I talk about fornication so easily accepted in the world today, participating in and viewing
pornography, prostitution and sexual abuse.
I refer to hatred for others as well as those who cause pain and misery to those less fortunate than
themselves.
So, too, is the sin of idolatry where you worship material goods above everything else, yet they
are nothing but ashes.
Do you not understand that, once you sin in this way, you become further removed from Me
every day? Then it becomes very difficult to free yourself from the grip placed upon you by the
king of darkness.
Wake up, children. Be aware of the existence of Hell, and be very fearful of entering the
gates of eternal damnation.
I tell you this not to frighten you, but to ensure that you understand that mortal sin will lead you
there unless you turn back to Me now.
Prayer and much of it will be needed to turn back to Me, but hear this. To those of you who are
desperate, sorrowful, and feel helpless because of the abyss of sin you are in, just ask and I will
forgive you.
You must show true remorse and go to confession now. If you cannot go to confession then say
my Crusade Prayer (24) for a plenary indulgence for absolution for a period of seven
consecutive days.
O My Jesus you are the light of the earth.
You are the flame that touches all souls.
Your mercy and love knows no bounds.
We are not worthy of the sacrifice you made by your death on the cross.
Yet we know that your love for us is greater than the love we hold for you.
Grant us, O Lord, the gift of humility so that we are deserving of your New Kingdom.
Fill us with the Holy Spirit so we can march forth and lead your army
to proclaim the truth of your Holy Word and prepare our brothers and sisters
For the Glory of Your Second Coming on earth.
We honor You.
We Praise You.
We offer ourselves, our sorrows, our sufferings as a gift to you to save souls.
We love you Jesus.
Have Mercy on all your children wherever they may be.
Amen.
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I never give up on sinners and feel a particular affection for them.
I love them in a very special way but detest their sins.
Help Me to save you, children. Do not leave it until it is too late.
Your Beloved Jesus

Message # 332 02-10-2012

God the Father: Earthquakes will be felt as part of
a small chastisement before The Warning

Friday, February 10th, 2012
I Am God the Father, Creator of all things. I come in the name of the Holy Trinity.
My beloved daughter, I announce today that all the preparations have now been completed for
My Son’s great Mercy.
Please inform My children of their duty to pray for all souls who have removed themselves from
Me, their Eternal Father. Only you can, children, help save these souls
I also wish to inform you that a number of earthquakes will be felt as I cast down a small
chastisement to punish those wicked souls who torment their fellow countrymen.
My daughter once this chastisement is over it will be time for The Warning.
Mankind will honor My Son when they will seek forgiveness for the way in which they have
offended Me.
Many will convert. Many will die. Of those who will die, their souls can be saved through your
prayers. After that the world will calm a little, and time will be given to repent.
Remember I love all of My children, but like any good Father, I must punish My children in
order for them to understand the difference between right and wrong.
This cleansing will waken up My children, and many more will accept the graces, with gratitude,
when they are poured over humanity during The Warning.
I love you children, and it is My desire to save each of you, including those hardened of
souls who will not accept the existence the Holy Trinity.
Your beloved Father
God of the Most High
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Message # 333 02-11-2012

My poor Holy vicar, Pope Benedict XVI, will be
ousted from the Holy See in Rome

Saturday, February 11th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the wars are escalating everywhere, and very soon, the Hand of
My Father will intervene to bring this evil to a halt.
Fear not, for the plans to save humanity are completed, and it will not be long now for My
Great Mercy, which will be given to each of you.
Never fear the works of the Antichrist, when you, dear children, have the power within you to
weaken his grasp on the world, through your prayers.
Other world leaders will be killed soon, and My poor Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict XVI, will be
ousted from the Holy See in Rome.
Last year, my daughter, I told you of the plot, within the corridors of the Vatican.
A plan to destroy My Holy Vicar was devised in secret on the l7th March, 2011, and this will
come to fruition, for it has been foretold.
Spread My Holy Word to every corner of the world, now, and arrange for the printed versions
of My Messages to be spread to as many countries, as possible.
You are being guided, so you must do what is best. Ask Me in prayer to send you help, and it
will be done.
Your Jesus

Message # 334 02-12-2012

Other countries will follow England to ban public
prayer

Sunday, February 12th, 2012 @ 10:30 am
My child, how I weep when I see how many are trying to stamp out homage to My beloved Son.
I told you before that the battle has begun. Plans have already commenced to ban public prayer
to God, the Father, and His precious Son, Jesus Christ in England.
This is only the beginning. Very soon, it will apply to schools and other public places until it will
become unlawful to pray in Churches consecrated to My Son, Jesus Christ.
Hatred among men and those in high places towards My Son means that they will do everything
they can to ban the public practice of Christianity.
Those who hate My Son say they don’t believe in My Son. But how can they show so much
hatred for someone they don’t believe in?
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Their contempt for My Son will become clearer as other countries will follow England to ban the
public practice of Christianity.
It will become an offence to honor My Son. Other religions, who believe in God the Father, will
suffer also. However they will not suffer as much as the Roman Catholic Church and other
Christians. Their suffering will become intense.
Pray, children, to avert much of this evil as it becomes more apparent now. For so long, those
who claim not to believe in My Son have stayed hidden.
Now, they will surge forth in confidence and persecute My Son through the suffering they will
inflict on His followers.
Pray hard, children, to protect your faith and your right to honor My Son in public without being
made to feel ashamed.
Please pray this, the Crusade Prayer (29) to protect the practice of Christianity
O My Lord Jesus Christ,
I beseech You to pour down your Holy Spirit Over all of Your children.
I beg You to forgive those who have hatred in their souls for You.
I pray that atheists open up their hardened hearts during Your Great Mercy,
And that Your children who love You can honor You with dignity to rise above all
persecution.
Please fill all your children with the gift of Your spirit,
so that they can rise with courage and lead Your army into the final battle against
Satan, his demons, and all those souls who are slaves to his false promises. Amen.

Go in peace my child and tell the world to prepare for this great injustice. Thank you for
responding to my call today.
Mary Queen of all the angels - Mother of Salvation

Message # 335 02-12-12

The Holy Bible is not being shoved aside in favor of
these Messages

Sunday, February 12th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I missed you yesterday. I woke you during the night do you
remember? You were too tired, but how I wanted to speak to you then.
Today I must urge you to tell the world that war is to escalate, and that, unless more of My
followers pray, there will be a nuclear war inflicted.
This is close and prayer can avert this along with the hand of My Eternal Father.
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I need more of My followers to spread My Holy Word given to all of humanity for the good
of your souls.
You, My daughter, are being attacked by those who say that the Holy Book of My Father is
being shoved aside in favor of these messages. This is not so.
My messages today are to reinforce the teachings contained in the Holy Bible because so many
in the world today do not know what is contained therein. Nor will they know the warning
signs of the End Times unless I reveal them to you now.
Why is this? I must prepare your souls for My New Paradise. Never feel I am trying to bring
you on a different path.
For there is only one path to Paradise and I Am the one who will guide you to its gates.
Heed My word.
Listen to My call.
Walk with Me with your heads high without fear in your hearts as I lead My army to help Me to
reclaim My Kingdom on earth.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 336 02-13-2012

Satan’s last days: Like a wasp when dying the sting
will be the most painful

Monday, February 13th, 2012
My daughter, please remember that man only has to look around him to know big changes have
come into the world.
Normal every day events no longer seem the same. The joys you receive, children, from material
gain have lost their luster. They no longer appeal. They are tinged with a mask of nothingness.
Why is this? Don’t you know that it is the scourge of the Antichrist and his presence on earth
which casts these shadows?
He, the spawn of Satan, infects every level of your society including politics, the military
forces, financial institutions, humanitarian organizations, and even your Churches.
Not one sector has been spared in order that he can inflict pain on humanity in these his last days
on earth.
Remember that I, your Jesus, have given you, My followers, the power of the Holy Spirit to
render these evil perpetrators impotent.
The more you rise in battle through the strength of your faith, then the weaker will be the grip of
the Antichrist.
Prayer, and especially the Crusade Prayers given to you, My Messenger, will help drive out this
evil.
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All evil can be destroyed through prayer. It is that simple.
The days are numbered for the survival of Satan and his army. However, like a wasp when
dying, the sting will be the most painful.
Show patience and perseverance during these trials and you, My army, in hope and confidence
will march in unity towards the gates of My New Paradise on earth.
Your Savior Jesus Christ

Message # 337 02-14-2012

God the Father: Europe will be first target of Red
Dragon, followed by the USA

Tuesday, February 14th, 2012
My daughter, My timing, in relation to My chastisement and The Warning, is not for your
knowing.
There is no need for concern about My Divine timing, for this will be only according to My Holy
Will.
Know this, though, the Red Dragon you were told about some time ago has now risen, his
head coyly, but with a deadly intent of devouring Christians all over the world.
Patient for so long in waiting he will now swoop down and, with fire from his mouth, destroy
everything that represents homage to Me, God of the Most High and My beloved Son, Jesus
Christ.
Europe will be his first target and then the United States of America.
Communism will be introduced and woe to those who oppose the reign of the Red Dragon.
My daughter, I realize that the recent divine messages given to you are distracting but the truth
must be revealed.
It is only through the prophecies made known that faith will be restored. This is the reason why
prophecies are being given to My children now, so that they will recognize the Truth of My
Teachings.
All prophecies given to My prophets Daniel and John will unfold layer by layer.
Details will be given to you, My daughter, to help build the remnant of My Church on earth.
They, My children, will need to be consoled through My Messages of love and I will reassure
them of this.
Lean on Me, children, your beloved Father, and I will give you the graces you need to defeat the
enemy.
They cannot win and their power will not only be short-lived, but the Red Dragon and his blind
allies will be thrown into the fires of eternal damnation.
Pray for their souls because you can help them through your prayers in order to save them.
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The Warning will matter little to Satan’s followers, the Red Dragon and his armies.
So hardened are their hearts that they will deliberately side with the Evil One. Their allegiance is
to the false paradise he promises them.
Just as chosen souls are given the gift of apparitions or, as in your case, the gift of seeing Me and
My Beloved Son, Jesus Christ, certain souls are shown visions of Satan and his fallen angels.
So close is their commitment to the Evil One that many of Satan’s followers would rather die
than acknowledge Me, their Almighty Father.
My promise is this, children.
I will protect all of My children who have the seal of My Love embedded in their souls.
You will be spared the persecution, so that you remain strong to pray with all your might for
these wicked people.
This will help dilute the terror and avert war, famine, and religious persecution.
Prayer to Me, your Father, must now be included in your daily prayers with this special Crusade
Prayer (30), prayer to avert war, famine, and religious persecution
O My Eternal Father,
God the creator of the Universe,
In the name of your precious Son,
I beg you to make us love you more.
Help us to be brave, fearless and strong in the face of adversity.
Accept our sacrifices, sufferings and trials as a gift
Before your throne to save your children on earth.
Soften the hearts of unclean souls;
Open their eyes to the truth of your love
So that they can join with all of your children
In the Paradise on earth you have lovingly created for us
According to your Divine Will.
Amen.

Please do not ignore My Heavenly intervention in your lives today, children.
For those of you with a deep love for me, your Father, know that I must prepare you for this
important journey.
I would not be doing My duty as your loving Creator and Father were I not to communicate with
you during these, the End Times as you know them on earth as it is now.
To those who may be frightened by My Most Holy Words, let me console you by telling you that
this does not mean the end of the world. Because it does not.
It is simply the end of Satan’s reign on earth, which is to be welcomed, children.
The time is drawing closer for My Son to take up His rightful throne when he will come, for the
Second time, to reign over the New Perfect Paradise on earth.
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My heart bursts with joy when I tell you, children, of the new earth which I have prepared for
you.
My children will live for 1,000 years in the Paradise I created for Adam and Eve.
There will be peace, love, harmony, and you will want for nothing. People will marry, have
children, and the flowers, rivers, seas, mountains, and lakes will take your breath away. Animals
will live with My children in harmony, and you will be governed with love under the reign of
My Son, Jesus Christ.
Only then will My Holy Will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.
Your Loving Father
God, the creator of all mankind
God of the Most High

Message # 338 02-16-2012

Wicked Group perpetrating biggest lie in order to
seize control of countries

Thursday, February 16th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must tell My children, all those followers of Mine, to link and
form a chain of protection in prayer.
By joining as brothers and sisters in prayer for those lost children, who wander seeking love for
me, but who cannot find peace in their souls, you can save them.
They need you to pray for them because The Warning won’t convert these poor souls.
You, My loyal followers, bring Me the consolation I need when I see the terrible pain and
hardships which are now being endured by My children in almost every corner of the world.
This wicked group, made up of some of the world’s most powerful and elite, are perpetrating
the biggest lie through their deliberate plotting to seize control of countries in the Middle
East, Europe and the US.
Their plan is unveiling before your eyes. Can’t you see? This plan has taken decades to develop.
Every one of My children needs to stay awake at all times. Do not allow them to take your
countries. Stand up to them.
Money is their weapon of deceit. The collapse of your banking systems was deliberate. Now
they move to complete the next phase of their plan. You, children, can stop this evolving through
your prayers. Already My Father is placing obstacles in their way.
My followers span many countries. Now you must join together in prayer to stop European
leaders, some of whom are intrinsic in bringing about terrible hardship on innocent people, in
their wicked ways.
I urge you to say this Crusade Prayer (31) to stop them.
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O My Jesus,
Let my prayer invoke your Holy Spirit
To descend on those leaders driven by lust, greed, avarice and pride
To stop the persecution of your innocent children.
I ask you to stop poverty, famine and wars from devouring your children,
And I pray that European leaders will open their hearts to the truth of your love.
Amen.

My daughter, the chain of prayer will spread out far and wide and the power of the Holy
Spirit will help stop those people, who have the power to stop suffering, halt in their actions.
Spread My Word in order to spread conversion.
My time to come to reign is close. So there will not be time enough to save all souls.
Do all you can for Me, your Jesus, who loves and cherishes you all.
We must work together, children, for the sake of all of mankind in our battle to prevent the AntiChrist and his atrocious plan of deception.
Hope, love, and prayers, children. This is what I expect of you.
I thank you for all your loyalty and obedience.
You have not seen, yet you have believed. Once you heard my voice, through these messages,
you recognized Me.
You were able to do this because of the Holy Spirit which reigns in your souls.
You must share this great gift, so that you can bring all of your loved ones with you into My
New Paradise on Earth.
I love each and every one of you. You bring Me such consolation and joy.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 339 02-17-2012

Virgin Mary: Introduce abortion in Ireland and
you sever the link to my heart

Friday, February 17th, 2012
I am your beloved Mother, Queen of the Angels, the Virgin Mary, the Immaculate Conception.
Oh how I weep today as Ireland, the country most dedicated to me, their beloved Mother, falls
prey to the evil one.
Great darkness has descended over this nation. So many have lost their faith, just as so many
have turned their hearts away from my beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
My children in Ireland have allowed the Evil One to turn their hearts to stone.
Those who love my Son are in pain as they witness the secularism which has taken control over
this, once holy, country.
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Attempts are now being made to introduce abortion, and if this were to happen it will
deeply offend my Precious Son. My children, should you introduce abortion in Ireland, you
will sever the link that has brought you so close to my heart.
So many people in Ireland now insult my Son through the disrespect they show Him. I also am
no longer tolerated and my name is demeaned.
Children of Ireland, chosen as special souls to impart the word of my Father throughout
the world, you must listen to me.
Pray, pray, pray that these plans to introduce abortion laws do not take place.
Should this happen, Ireland will lose much favor in my Father’s Kingdom.
The sin of abortion is the most grievous in the eyes of my Father. It is the worst kind of
genocide. You must fight this evil, children. You must do it now, or the last divine link which
needs to be strengthened will, instead, be weakened.
You must rise, children, and reclaim your Catholic and Christian faiths for they are being
stolen from you.
Do not allow those in power to sneer at you when you proclaim the Holy Word of God.
This spirit of darkness has now, not only covers your country, but the holy shrines at which I am
supposed to be revered.
I weep in sorrow as I see my beloved Ireland fall by the wayside.
Yet, there is hope children. But you must now join, in force, to protect your faith.
Soon, you will be forced to abandon, not only your Catholic faith, but your Christian Faith.
Reclaim your country from socialism and secular dictatorships.
They will plead for the right of citizens but will deny the very rights they claim to protect
including the right to pray.
They will force you to accept, in law, the right to murder children not yet born.
Remember each soul was lovingly created by God the Almighty Father.
Any man who chooses abortion or assists in the wicked act of abortion commits mortal sin.
Pray, pray, pray my Crusade Prayer (32) for Ireland
O Mother of Salvation,
Pray for your children in Ireland to prevent
The wicked act of abortion from being inflicted upon us.
Protect this holy nation from sinking deeper into despair
From the darkness which covers our country.
Rid us of the Evil One who wants to destroy your children yet to be born.
Pray that those leaders will have the courage to listen to those who love your Son,
So that they will follow the Teachings of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Amen.
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Go now, my child, and tell my children in Ireland that they must be strong. They must stand up
for what is right.
They must never be afraid to proclaim the Truth, the Holy Word of God, no matter how difficult
this may be.
Your beloved Queen of Heaven
Mother of Salvation

Message # 340 02-18-2012

European countries will succumb to dictatorship
no better than the days of Hitler

Saturday, February 18th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it is My intention to protect as many of My followers as the hand of
My Father will descend shortly to punish mankind for their wickedness, and to prevent terrible
atrocities from being committed by sinners, who want to destroy many nations.
All of you will be protected, but your responsibility is to the others.
Watch now as European countries succumb to dictatorship no better than the days of
Hitler.
The plans are in place by the world group to take over each country in Europe.
Babylon will topple as foretold.
The Bear and the Red Dragon will go to war just as prophesized.
Rome will become the seat of wicked rule and domination.
Italy will crumble.
Greece will be the catalyst which will provide the excuse to bring down Babylon.
All will now be revealed to the world.
Prayer can ease the torment of My poor children, who will be forced to beg for the food they put
in their mouths.
They will be treated as children, but will be trodden upon as they become enslaved by the
global group which works in tandem with European leaders.
They are traitors, all of them, not just to those they serve but to God, My Almighty Father. His
Name is hated by this group who have banned homage to Him in their countries. For this, they
will suffer. They will be punished and prevented from fulfilling their wicked mission.
The anger of My Beloved Father has now reached unprecedented heights as the rise of the big
Red Dragon is imminent.
So much destruction, children. So much lust for power and control. So much hatred for Me, their
Divine Savior.
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Satan’s four messengers have descended and work now within these groups.
Those wicked and powerful leaders are being controlled by the Anti-Christ who is now very
active. The Anti-Christ runs a very large organization. So cunning are they that few realize what
they really do.
My children, they will try to take over, and all their plans will seem to be unfolding.
But that is when, My Father, will intervene.
Woe to those who will face the anger of My Father.
They will not even be given the chance to tremble before Him if they do not repent
immediately.
Very few of you, children, are being given the truth because many of these people control the
news you believe to be the truth.
You have no other means of knowing what is going on in the world.
For those you consider to be responsible organizations who care about nations are, in fact, the
very groups run by the Anti-Christ.
The nations you consider to be wicked are being victimized and used as pawns, so that
they, instead, seem wicked to the outside world.
You must not always believe what is presented to you in the name of justice.
Pray hard for all your brothers and sisters who will be trampled upon by these people.
Pray that The Warning will delay their action, and pray to dilute the impact of the plan being
orchestrated to abolish your rights to your money, your food and your right to practice
Christianity and other religions which honor My Father.
Your beloved Jesus Christ
Savior of mankind

Message # 341 02-19-2012

The Beast with the ten horns is the European
Union

Sunday, February 19th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must not be frightened by these messages.
For they are being given to the world because of the love that I have for the whole of mankind.
Knowledge of events to come will help prepare My children, so that they can defend the Truth.
My warnings can help spread conversion and will enable My children to, once again,
acknowledge the Truth of My Promise to come back again.
My Second Coming will take place in your lifetime, children.
You, of this chosen generation, will reap the wonders of My Glorious Reign on earth.
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I include among you, my chosen children, those who have turned their backs on Me and
deny the existence of My Beloved Father, God the Most High.
My love will envelop those who despise Me. In time they will convert.
Acknowledging My messages given to you, My end time Prophet given the responsibility of
the opening of the seven seals, will not be enough.
What really matters is the salvation of all your brothers and sisters in the world.
The two allies Russia and China will join forces. This will happen as the Beast with the ten
horns rises to dominate their long suffering innocent people.
The Beast with the ten horns is the European Union, My daughter, referred to as Babylon
in the Book of Revelation. Babylon will fall and be dominated by the big Red Dragon, China
and its ally the Bear, Russia.
When this happens Communism will rule and woe to anyone seen to practice their religion in
their presence. All religions will be banned but Christians will suffer the biggest persecution.
Roman Catholics will not be tolerated at all, and they will have to hold masses in secret.
The time has come, children, all My followers, to start planning your future. I will guide you at
all times. Start preparing now, because you will be given the time to do this.
Again, I say to you, prayer and much of it will dilute the power of the Beast, the Bear, and the
Red Dragon.
They will rule for a very short time. For after that, they will be destroyed.
Your Beloved Savior
Redeemer of Mankind
Jesus Christ

Message # 342 02-20-2012

God the Father: Rise now, and accept My Seal, the
Seal of the Living God

Monday, February 20th, 2012
My beloved daughter, My Heart heaves, in sorrow, for the sins of My children.
Like any loving Father, their wicked hatred for each other tears My Heart in two. It is like a
sword piercing My Heart, which will not go away.
I am God of the Most High, Who, because of the free will I have given to all of My children, will
have to suffer enduring pain, until the New Paradise on earth evolves. Then, you will, My
children, join in unison with My Holy Will.
Until that happens, there can be no peace on earth.
Only when the Evil One, and those who slavishly follow the lies he promises, are destroyed,
finally, can the world become calm.
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My daughter, tell My children that I do not relish the thoughts of punishing My children, for I
love them. They are mine, My cherished creation. To see how the Evil One has corrupted their
souls is a constant torment to Me, their beloved Father.
I desire to take all of you, loving children, who know and understand My Love for you, into My
beautiful New Paradise on earth.
I promise you, that the persecution will be swift, and that you will be protected.
For I now bequeath the Seal of My Love and Protection. With this, you will escape the
notice of those who will cause hardship in your countries.
My Seal is My promise of Salvation. My Power will surge through you, with this Seal, and no
harm will come to you.
This is a miracle, children, and only those who bow before Me, their Lord and Creator of all
things, as little children with love in their hearts for Me, can be blessed with this Divine Gift.
Rise now, and accept My Seal, the Seal of the Living God.
Recite this Crusade Prayer (33) to acknowledge My Seal and accept it with love, joy and
gratitude.
O My God, My loving Father
I accept with love and gratitude
Your Divine Seal of Protection
Your Divinity encompasses my body and soul, for eternity
I bow in humble thanksgiving and offer my deep love and loyalty
To you my Beloved Father
I beg you to protect me and my loved ones with this special Seal
And I pledge my life to your service, forever and ever
I love you, dear Father
I console you in these times, dear Father
I offer you the Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son
In atonement for the sins of the world and for the salvation of all Your children.
Amen.

Go, My children, and do not fear. Trust in Me, your beloved Father, Who lovingly created each
of you.
I know every single soul, every part of you is known to Me. Not one of you is loved less than the
other.
Because of this, I do not want to lose one soul. Not one.
Please continue to pray My Divine Mercy Chaplet, every day.
One day, you will understand why this purification is needed.
Your loving Father in Heaven
God of the Most High
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Message # 343 02-21-2012

God the Father: You are either for Me or against
Me. The choice is yours

Tuesday, February 21st, 2012
I Am God the Father, Creator of all things. I am speaking with you tonight in the Name of the
Holy Trinity
My daughter, the time has come for the first of the seals to be broken and how this saddens Me.
I have promised that before this happens I will offer My Seal of Protection on the foreheads of
all those who believe in Me.
Now I give you, children, a last chance to stand up and decide.
You are either for Me or against Me. The choice is yours.
To those who reject My Holy Word given to this, the End-Time Prophet, you must hear Me now
as I speak.
I give you the Prophets to guide you.
Why do you reject My love? Why do you allow doubts to blind you to the Truth?
Much as I love you, there is little time, and you will be given seconds to decide on your own
fate. For in time, My patience will run out.
Ignore My calling, and you will find it difficult to find Me in the wilderness ahead.
If you accept My Seal of Love you will be within My protection at all times.
This protection will cover your families.
This is My final call to offer you My Seal of Love.
After that you will have to face the bleakness of the Great Tribulation exposed, alone, and
without a crutch to lean on.
I will never force you, children, to love Me. That is your own choice, and, of course, love can
only come from the heart.
I extend My hand of love now. If you know Me you will recognize Me.
If you say you know Me but reject My gesture of love and protection, then you do not really
know Me at all.
My children, keep close to Me now, for the first seal has been finally opened.
The earth will shake all over in various parts of the world, and then you will be without
doubt.
Because I love you, I will await your response after that.
Never reject My Prophets, for you reject Me.
Harm or slander My Prophets, and you do the same to Me.
For it is My Voice from Heaven that you insult.
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Far better if you do not speak at all and remain silent if in doubt.
It is now the time for the prophecies to be proven.
Many will fall on their knees in shame and regret when they will see how their rejection of My
Messages, through My End-Time Prophets, have torn Me in two.
How their condemnation and ridicule have made a mockery of My Holy Word.
How the Truth was too bitter for them to swallow, and how the lies from the false prophets and
fortune tellers gave them the shallow comfort they sought.
How far My children have fallen away from Me. How ungrateful they are.
To those who know Me, and accept My Seal, know that you will have eternal life.
You never doubted My Word, because your humility and childlike love for Me meant that you
did not allow intellectual reasoning to block your ears to the Truth.
So many of My true Prophets sent to you over the last twenty years were mocked, abused,
tormented, and cast into the wilderness.
To those of you who slandered My Messages you should be ashamed.
Yet, you idolized the false prophets and bowed before them.
To you I ask, which God do you bow before?
You know who you are. The time has come for you to face the truth.
For you are either for Me or against Me. If you cannot recognize Me, then you are lost.
To those who do hear My voice, follow Me and help Me build My Remnant Church on earth.
I will lead you through the havoc which will be wielded by the Anti-Christ.
You will not suffer the torment which will befall those who refuse to reject false idols,
greed, materialism, and lust for power.
I call on all of My children to listen.
I ask you to open your eyes before it is too late.
Your beloved Father
God of the Most High

Message # 344 02-21-2012

Why do you reject My warnings to prepare for My
Second Coming?

Tuesday, February 21st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, how you suffer in My Name and that of My beloved Father.
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You must be strong as these messages will provoke outrage in some quarters, although they
will inspire and give strength to other souls.
My Holy Word was rejected by learned men during My time on earth.
I was dismissed as a fraud by the priests and those who claimed to be holy men.
Those of you, who say that the treatment meted out to Me was barbaric, would be right. That
people who lived in those days were uneducated, coarse and wicked. That they were cruel in
their treatment of Me, their beloved Savior.
Some may say that they were ignorant and knew nothing of Holy Scriptures. But this is not true.
Because those living in the world today, although they are more educated and knowledgeable,
are no different.
Those whom you would expect, fully versed in the Holy Bible, to be alert to the teachings
therein, are blind to the truth. For all their understanding of My Father’s Holy Book, they have
failed to prepare for the time when I will come again. When did they think they would be
accorded this time?
The time is drawing very close to My Second Coming on earth.
Yet, mankind has not prepared themselves for My arrival.
Even My sacred servants do not preach of the importance of this most glorious event. Why is
this? Have you learned nothing? What is it that I have to do? When did you think I might come
and why do you think that the time is not near? What is it that blinds you and blocks your ears to
the sound of My voice?
Drop your cloak of gold, silver, and riches and accept that you are nothing without Me.
Without My graces, you cannot prepare your souls for My glorious return.
My beloved Father always sends Prophets to prepare His children. He has been doing this since
time began. Why then do you reject My warnings to prepare for My Second Coming?
I beg you to listen to Me.
I cannot command you to listen for you have been given the gift of free will.
I can never force you or give you the command to take action. For this is impossible.
My Father will never interfere with your free will. But he will never hesitate to warn you, guide
you, and flood your souls with graces to make you strong.
For those with open hearts, He will give them the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Those guilty of pride, religious snobbery and arrogance will find it impossible to open their
hearts because they lack the most important quality of all. Humility.
Without humility and generosity of heart, you cannot come close to My Sacred Heart.
Come to Me, children. Let Me take you into My flock, so like a good shepherd I can lead you to
safety.
Your Jesus
Redeemer of Mankind
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Message # 345 02-22-2012

Prayer to Resolve Your Worries

Wednesday, February 22nd, 2012
Jesus, I hand you over all my concerns in this matter in confidence, so that the problem is
now yours to resolve according to your most Holy Will.
From message
How to ask Me to help you resolve your worries
Wednesday, August 17th, 2011 @ 11:00 pm

Message # 346 02-22-2012

Fasting is important for your souls

Wednesday, February 22nd, 2012
(Message received by Maria Divine Mercy during Adoration of the Holy Eucharist.)
My dearly beloved daughter, tell My children that this time of Lent is a time of quiet reflection,
of personal sacrifice and an opportunity to pray for the mitigation of war in the world.
Emulate My fasting in the desert by making small sacrifices.
Fasting is important for your souls. It cleanses the spirit and gives Me great comfort.
You can save many souls by fasting just once a week.
This can be according to your desire. All that matters is that you offer up this day for souls.
Use this time to help Me in My battle for souls.
Reflect on My life on earth and the gift I bestowed, by My Death on the cross, to provide all of
My children with Eternal Life.
These few weeks of Lent must be used to prepare your souls and those of your brothers and
sisters.
Please prepare for Holy Week and Easter by reciting this Crusade Prayer (34) My Gift of
Fasting to Jesus
O My Jesus
Help me in my own small way
To imitate your life of sacrifice in order to save mankind
Allow me to offer you the gift of fasting one day a week
Throughout Lent to save all of humanity so that they can
Enter the gates of the New Paradise on Earth
I offer you dear Jesus My sacrifice
With love and joy in my heart to show you the extent of my love
Through this sacrifice I beg you for the salvation of every soul who may
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Have fallen from grace.
Amen.

Do not allow fear to cloud your hope of eternal salvation, children. The purification will be swift.
You, My followers, who accept the Seal of the Living God, are blessed.
You must not worry. You must be strong. You must be hopeful and focus on Me at all times.
Only then will you rise and walk the thorny road without hesitation.
I will guide and lead you on your journey every step of the way.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 347 02-23-2012

Virgin Mary: Pray that Nuclear War can be

averted in Iran
Thursday, February 23rd, 2012
My child, it is time for my children to join as one in deference to My precious Son, so that
nuclear war can be averted in Iran.
This war is very close and you must pray hard to stop it because it will kill millions of God’s
children.
Satan and his demons are working to cause terrible destruction. If they kill souls before they are
given a chance to redeem themselves in my Son’s eyes, then they are lost. This is the Evil One’s
plan.
He seeks so many souls to prevent them from entering my Father’ Kingdom.
My Holy Rosary can, when recited by saying all the mysteries in one prayer, prevent war,
children.
Unite now for one day and recite my Holy Rosary to stop this nuclear war, which is now
being planned.
Pray for those poor souls, not just in Iran but in countries who become embroiled unwittingly.
Pray also for those poor countries who are being used as pawns in the wicked game of lies being
planned by groups, not of God, my Eternal Father.
Go now, my children, and bring all of my children together to pray in order to mitigate this great
atrocity against humanity.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 348 02-23-2012

God the Father: Call to Catholic Church to accept
New Era of Peace on Earth

Thursday, February 23rd, 2012
I Am God the Almighty Father, Creator of all things, God the Most High.
My daughter, it is important that those who follow the Teachings of the Roman Catholic
Church accept the millennium, as promised to all of My children.
The Words contained in My Holy Book, the Holy Bible, do not lie.
My Promise is contained in the Acts of the Apostles.
John the Evangelist was also told about the Glorious Return of My beloved Son, when He will
reign in the new Era of Peace for 1,000 years.
Why do those who profess to understand My Holy Word refuse to accept part of it, but not the
other?
To those sacred servants of mine, I say to you now to open the Book of Truth.
You have a duty to proclaim the Truth. You must not listen to those, within your ranks, who
twist the Truth in relation to the New Era of Peace on Earth.
What motivates your brothers, within My Roman Catholic Church, who deny the Truth?
You have confused My children. Because of their loyalty to the One True Church, The Roman
Catholic Church, you are denying them the chance to prepare their souls for My Son’s Reign in
the New Paradise on Earth. Your duty is to inform My children of the Truth.
To My children, you must never deny the Truth contained in the Holy Bible, which contains the
True Word.
You, My children, must accept the Promise made by My Son, after His Glorious Resurrection
from the dead. He said that He would come again. This time, for the Second Coming of My
Beloved Son on Earth, is drawing close.
If you believe in the Promises made by My Son, then you will know that He means what He
said.
When He comes again, He comes to Rule and take up His Rightful Throne in the New
Paradise I have created for you all on Earth.
Never doubt the Words from the Divine Lips of My Beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
Know that I, your Beloved Father, want you all to join as one family with My Son in Paradise.
Accept the Truth. Do not twist it or adjust it to suit your flawed interpretation of the Truth.
I Am the Truth.
You cannot change Me or Who I Am.
The Truth will set you free.
Your beloved Father
God the Most High
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Message # 349 02-24-2012

There will be no death. No illness. No sin in the
New Paradise

Friday, February 24th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must never forget that, despite My stern warnings to humanity,
I hold a very special love in my heart for all of My children.
It is necessary to purify the earth now, for were I to return now, it would not be fit for Me
to walk upon it.
When mankind has been purified, only those with love for Me and My Eternal Father will
remain.
My chosen generation will be with Me for eternity. This Paradise will offer 1,000 years of
peace, love and harmony.
After this period, the second resurrection of the dead will take place.
Only then can eternal life be offered to all souls with the light of God shining through them.
Why do you hesitate, My daughter; don’t you know that these prophesies have been foretold?
Let no man misunderstand. You, children of this generation, will be given the gift of living in
the Paradise, even more beautiful than that prepared for Adam and Eve.
Age will be non-existent as man will live in peace with families of generations.
So much love and enjoyment will be an everyday occurrence. Finally, you will be accorded true
lasting peace in your souls.
Why would this not be possible? This is the earth that was planned by My Father whose Divine
Will, will at last finally be realized on earth as it is in Heaven.
Rejoice all of you. The New Paradise is to be welcomed with excitement and anticipation.
There will be no death. No illness. No sin. You will be given the gift of eternal happiness.
Pray for those who, through sin and disobedience, will forfeit any claim to their rightful
inheritance which was planned by My Eternal Father since the beginning of time.
Your Beloved Jesus

Message # 350 02-24-2012

Never reject the Prophets of the Lord

Friday, February 24th, 2012
My daughter, it is imperative that you remain silent as the persecution begins.
The Holy Word of My Eternal Father will be rejected by those very sacred servants who
claim to proclaim the truth of His Most Holy Word.
The Catholic Church is the one true Church.
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All Churches will unite to become one Holy and Apostolic Church at My Second Coming.
Until that happens every word from My Father, given to a spiritually dry world, will be either
ignored, challenged, or fiercely opposed.
Those who will fiercely oppose My Messages given to you, the 7th messenger for the end
times, will be divided into two camps.
Those who follow Satan through New Age fortune-telling and witchcraft.
The others will be those who are spiritually blind but who believe they are divinely inspired with
the Gift of the Holy Spirit.
Both will reject the word of God given to you through the Holy Trinity and My beloved
Mother.
Even good priests, forbidden to publicly endorse these Messages, will feel it is justified to
vilify My Holy Word for all the world to hear.
With little true humility in their hearts they will set out to undermine this Call from Heaven
which is being given to help humanity.
These priests, clergy and other self-appointed apostles who claim to know Me will try to
encourage souls to reject My Word.
They have no shame for they will arrogantly pull My Book of Truth apart as it is being
revealed to all of mankind.
Then, they will shred the contents with venom in their hearts.
They do not want to hear the Truth, for it will upset and rattle the cocoon of false security within
which they wrap themselves.
Oh, how they offend Me. How much damage they will cause, and, yet, they do not realize this.
Pray that these souls, blind to the Truth through the influence of the Deceiver, will open their
hearts and accept the Word of God as it is presented to them today.
They have no right to publicly dismiss these Messages without discerning them with a clean
soul which must be humble in all things.
While God allows the sufferings experienced by His Visionaries on earth to ensure that souls are
saved, He will not tolerate the abuse of His Anointed Prophets.
You, My daughter, are a Prophet.
You accept suffering as a gift to me. But this is not about you, for you are nothing without Me,
and you know and accept this.
God My Father speaks to the world through His Prophets.
It is His Word you reject when you publicly slander His Prophets.
For this is a sin in His eyes.
Never reject the Prophets of the Lord. Never hurt or harm His Prophets in any way.
Remain silent at all times if in doubt and pray for them.
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Attack the true Prophet and fire will pour forth upon you from the Heavens in punishment by the
Hand of My Father.
No man will stop the Word of the Lord from being given to His children.
This is the promise made by My Father since the beginning.
Hear His voice. Accept that you are in the End Times.
Pray that these messages will be heard so that all of God’s children will have eternal life.
Your Teacher
Redeemer of all Mankind
Jesus Christ

Message # 351 02-26-2012

God the Father: The balm you so desperately need
to calm your souls

Sunday, February 26th, 2012
My daughter, to those of My children called to proclaim My Holy Word to prepare the earth for
the Coming of My beloved Son, Jesus Christ I have this to say.
You, My children, who know Me, your beloved Father, must fight against the temptations placed
before you every minute of the day.
You have been filled with the Holy Spirit through a special blessing given to the world by My
Son on 10th May 2011.
You must understand the responsibilities you now face.
Because you are joining as one Army, which will form the beginning of My Remnant army on
earth, you will be attacked on all sides.
Your faith and allegiance to Me, your beloved Father and My precious Son Jesus Christ
will be tested beyond your endurance.
You will, by following My Son, have to bear the weight of His cross and this won’t be easy.
You will be filled with doubts, interior sufferings and trials and, at times, you will want to
turn your back.
Many people in whom you trust may try to discourage you.
You will be told that you are imagining things, that you suffer from delusions, and then you will
be mocked, sneered at, and rejected.
You may even find that you will succumb to lies and deceit which will be designed to persuade
you to reject these messages.
It will require tremendous faith and courage to take up your cross and follow My Son to help
prepare humanity for His Glorious Return to earth.
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You will be tripped, and traps will be set.
Never fall into the trap of being asked to judge people if they don’t accept these messages.
Never fight another when defending My Holy Will.
Love each other.
Show patience to those who not only sneer and find fault with these Messages, but who pour
scorn on you as a person.
Remain silent. Show patience. Show love to those who profess to speak in My Name.
Never judge another in My Name, for you do not have the authority.
Never slander another in My Name. When you do this, you break My Commandments.
Pray for those who hurt you, even when it is in My Name.
Children, I need you to unite as one.
Throw all your differences aside.
The poor souls who need your attention are not those who are already converted, but those
who do not know Me at all.
Pray now for all of My children who know nothing about Me.
Pray, too, for those who do know about Me but who refuse to acknowledge Me, their
Creator, their beloved Father who loves them tenderly.
I wish to unite all of My children.
I urge you to drop all your weapons of fear, anger, and impatience, and allow Me to take you on
the journey to Paradise. This journey will be torturous, but the love and peace you will find at the
end will be the balm you so desperately need to calm your souls.
Calmness, children, is important. Patience is needed.
Love for one another, including those who hurt or offend you, is essential in order to enter
the Reign of My Beloved Son in the New Heaven and Earth in the Paradise I promised you
so long ago.
Your Beloved Father
God the Most High

Message # 352 02-27-2012

The world is about to undergo the next stage of
cleansing

Monday, February 27th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, as the events of disruption in the world continue to increase the
time is the drawing close for My Divine Mercy.
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As the wars and unrest spread in every direction, the faith of My Church will continue to
weaken.
The schism in My Holy Church is about to develop quickly. Priest against priest. Bishop
against Bishop.
The world is about to undergo the next stage of cleansing. Anger against My Father will emerge
in every country in the world.
My followers will now experience suffering for their faith in a way they have not experienced
before. The pain felt by those poor souls is a reflection of the pain that I am enduring right now.
All those in union with Me, their beloved Jesus, will know without doubt in their souls that
My Holy Spirit now rests within them.
They will instantly know when they witness sin around them and how it pains Me.
When they see wars inflicted on the innocent, they will feel My torment in every bone of their
bodies.
When they see the sin of abortion paraded in front of them, as if it were of no consequence, they
will be riddled with My pain.
Sin is escalating. The faith of My Church is dissipating. The loyalty of My sacred servants is
weakening.
Belief in My Teachings is being dismissed by My sacred servants where My flock are told lies
about the seriousness of sin.
Then, there are My beloved priests, nuns and clergy of all religious denominations, who believed
in Me and My Eternal Father, who are enduring the pain of having to witness the spread of sin
like wildfire, which is engulfing nations everywhere at a ferocious speed.
No matter how difficult this is, you must stay strong and keep united in My name.
Prayer is now needed and you must spend at least one hour a day doing this in order to mitigate
events which will now unfold in the world.
Christian Churches are being targeted and tormented by secular groups.
They will seek to abolish all things which honor Me, their Divine Savior Jesus Christ.
The hatred being instilled in their souls is by the hand of Satan.
Pray, pray now that those souls who inflict pain and suffering on God’s children can be saved.
Your Jesus
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Message # 353 02-29-2012

Don’t you know that the Holy Spirit cannot and
will not enter the souls of those with hardened
hearts?

Wednesday, February 29th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the timing of My Father’s will is not for your knowing.
My followers must be patient as everything in the world will evolve as prophesized in My
Father’s Book.
All of this will be according to My Father’s timing, and the effect that your prayers will have in
helping to avert global wars.
It is not long for all My Promises to be fulfilled.
You, My followers, must trust in Me, your beloved Jesus.
Pray for souls and leave everything in My hands.
Never forget to pray to My Father as often as you can for the Seal of the Living God in order to
protect you and your families.
Crusade Prayer (33) to ask for the Seal of the Living God and accept it with love, joy and
gratitude.
O My God, My loving Father,
I accept with love and gratitude
Your Divine Seal of Protection
Your Divinity encompasses my body and soul for eternity
I bow in humble thanksgiving and offer you my deep love and loyalty
To you my Beloved Father.
I beg you to protect me and my loved ones with this special Seal
And I pledge my life to your service forever and ever
I love you, Dear Father.
I console you in these times, Dear Father.
I offer you the Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of your dearly beloved Son
In atonement for the sins of the world and for the salvation of all your children.
Amen.

Ensure also that you encourage others to pray the seven day Crusade Prayer (24) to seek
redemption for your sins.
O My Jesus you are the light of the earth
You are the flame that touches all souls
Your mercy and love knows no bounds
We are not worthy of the sacrifice you made by your death on the cross
Yet we know that your love for us is greater than the love we hold for you
Grant us O Lord the gift of humility so that we are deserving of your New Kingdom
Fill us with the Holy Spirit so we can march forth and lead your army
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to proclaim the truth of your Holy Word and prepare our brothers and sisters
For the Glory of Your Second Coming on earth
We honor You
We Praise You
We offer ourselves, our sorrows, our sufferings as a gift to you to save souls
We love you Jesus
Have Mercy on all your children wherever they may be.
Amen.

To those who challenge this special gift of prayer in which I offer total absolution you must
know this.
I Am Jesus Christ, the Son of Man, and have been given the authority to forgive all sins.
My sacred priests have also been given the power to forgive sin through the Holy Sacrament of
Confession.
I request that you accept My gift of absolution for the benefit of those who cannot receive
the Sacrament of Confession or for those who are not members of the Roman Catholic
Church.
Would you deny these precious souls the right to My gift? Why would you try to discourage
those souls who accept My Divine Word from receiving absolution? Would you rather they did
not redeem themselves in My eyes?
You must show love to your brothers and sisters and be happy that they are being given this
special gift by Me, their beloved Jesus. Even if they never read My messages given to you, My
daughter, every sinner has the right to ask Me to forgive them once they show true remorse in
their souls.
Open your hearts and pray for the gift of humility. Don’t you know that the Holy Spirit cannot
and will not enter the souls of those with hardened hearts?
Your Divine Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 354 03-01-2012

Join together as we enter the gates of the New
Paradise

Thursday, March 1st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, many of My children will now be saved because of the prayers and
suffering of My cherished followers whose love for Me exceeds that known to much of mankind.
In this period of intensity, I hold out and rely on My followers to help Me to save souls.
Many of these souls will not survive the act of My Divine Mercy and will die in mortal sin.
So many of you have responded to My call with such obedience and generosity of heart. You
bring Me great comfort.
I bless you My, dear followers, and ask you to continue to pray for the souls of others.
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All of humanity will be given the gift of My Mercy shortly.
Not one will fail to understand the truth of My existence. But not all will want to embrace Me
even when the Truth is revealed to them.
They are the souls I pine for. These are the lost souls for whom My beloved Mother spills
tears. These are the sinners you must help Me save, because I want to save all of God’s children.
Pray and join together to help Me draw every single soul together as we enter the gates of the
New Paradise
Crusade Prayer (35) Prayer for souls to enter Paradise
O My Jesus,
Help me to help you salvage the remnants of your children on earth.
I pray that you will, through your mercy, salvage souls from the spirit of darkness
Accept my trials, sufferings and sorrows in this life to save souls from the fires of Hell.
Fill me with the graces to offer you these sufferings with love and joy in my heart,
so that we will all unite, as one in love for the Blessed Trinity and live with you, as
one holy family, in Paradise.
Amen.

Children you know how much I love you.
You who know Me will understand the depths of My pain and suffering because of the number
of people who reject My hand of mercy.
Only you, through your prayers, can help these souls, and so bring Me the comfort I desire.
Keep close to Me now.
It won’t be long.
Be patient and pray. Relax, feel My love. All will be well.
Your beloved Jesus Christ.

Message # 355 03-02-2012

God the Father: Warning about satanic cults and
New Age doctrines

Friday, March 2nd, 2012
My daughter, the trials of mankind will intensify during the final cleansing required before the
Second Coming of My beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
The earth is being prepared for this glorious event promised as the greatest gift by Me
since the creation of Paradise.
Await this event with great anticipation, for this new Paradise is what every man, woman, and
child will strive for.
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Prepare yourselves so that you, your families and friends are fit to walk the ground in My New
Kingdom, which will be under the reign of My dearly beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
Ignore this request, children, and you will forfeit your rightful inheritance.
Were sinners to glimpse just one minute of this glorious creation, they would fall to the ground
and beg for mercy to enter the gates.
Only those who hold a simple and pure love for Me, their Heavenly Father and My beloved Son
Jesus Christ will be able to enjoy this new peaceful and glorious existence.
Sadly, Satan has blackened the souls of many of My children so they will be unable to discern
truth from fiction.
My daughter, terrible lies are being perpetrated by satanic cults and New Age doctrines.
My poor children, seduced by lies which are couched in a colorful mirage, believe in a new
planet.
They are being promised a different kind of paradise. But it does not exist.
When Satan seduces and wins the hearts of those who believe in him, he torments them for
eternity. If you saw the terror in their faces when they, after death, find themselves in the
clutches of Satan, it would tear your heart in two. So wretched are they that it is important that
you warn these souls of the torment that lies ahead.
Pray for them. Never stop. In many cases only the suffering of victim souls can save them
from Hell.
To those who believe in Me, God the Father, I call on you now to denounce false gods, false
idols, false doctrines, fortune tellers, and New Age doctrine, all of which amount to nothing.
All have been created by the king of deceit, Satan, a cunning liar. He will stop at nothing to draw
away from Me, My precious children.
I beg you, children, to pray for these souls as a consolation for Me, your beloved Father.
Comfort Me. In time you will understand the mystery of My Heavenly Kingdom.
In time, the mystery of My Divine Will, will be revealed.
In time you, through your loyalty and love for Me, will help Me unite My family at last in the
Kingdom created for all of My children in the beginning.
Thank you, My daughter, for your suffering. Thank you, My children, for responding to My Call
from the Heavens.
I give all My Blessing now, but you must ask me:
“Heavenly Father help me to become little, as a child, in Your eyes.
I ask for Your graces to fall upon me so I can respond to Your call to save all of Your
children.
Amen.”

Your beloved Heavenly Father
God the Most High
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Message # 356 03-03-2012

Virgin Mary: Wake up children. You must
embrace the Truth

Saturday, March 3rd, 2012
My child, the suffering of My Son today is equal to that of His suffering when he was on earth.
The pain He endured then, which caused Him the greatest torment, was not His crucifixion, but
the way in which He was rejected.
His Word today is rejected just as it was then.
He is mocked today in a way which brings tears and suffering, not only to me, His beloved
Mother, but to His devoted followers on earth.
How hurtful it is to see how many children of God have turned away from the Holy Sacraments
and the Teachings of the Church.
So many souls are lost. I beseech you, children, to pick up the cross of My Son and lead by
example.
Embrace My Son with simplicity of heart.
To love My Son and honor My Eternal Father is very simple children.
Never analyze the Word of My Son. Simply follow His teachings which have never changed.
Listen to the words of My Son as he speaks to you now from the Heavens.
He calls you to prepare your souls for His Second Coming. When He speaks with you now, He
does this out of His love for mankind.
His Holy Word will nourish your souls and make them strong again.
Do not reject His call to you now. He wants to save each and every soul. But in order to do that
he must remind you of the difference between right and wrong.
So many of you are not being guided or informed of the grievousness of sin.
Tolerance in your society and within the Churches means that what many of you think is of
no consequence may well be a serious sin in the eyes of God.
The Church is in great darkness at this time and has been a target of the Deceiver for many
years.
My Son must intervene and guide you now as the schism within the Church will erupt soon.
Wake up children. You must embrace the Truth.
The world will now change beyond recognition.
You have been sent many Messengers in the past to prepare you for this event.
These are the last warnings being given to humanity to enable them to prepare for My Son’s
Great Mercy.
After His Divine Mercy, when He will open the eyes of all of mankind to witness their sins, he
will give a little more time for them to seek redemption.
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Then, you will be given direction to prepare your souls for the Second Coming of Christ, My
Beloved Son, who will come again in Glory as foretold.
Mother of Salvation

Message # 357 03-04-2012

Catholic Church and House of Israel will be
persecuted

Sunday, March 4th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the time for the opening of the seals, which will result in you
opening the seventh seal is almost upon you.
Because of your prayers, much upheaval is being averted.
You, My followers, are accepting My cross, and you will unite with the Immaculate Heart of My
Mother as you march towards My Glorious Kingdom.
As the falsities and depravities of the world escalate, so too will the faith of those who lead My
Army.
The Churches will be persecuted, namely the Catholic Church and the House of Israel.
Many will be pleased. These two religions will be tormented, and every effort, both externally
and within, will be made to eradicate any trace of either. There will be great rejoicing around the
world when they have fallen. Many will consider them to be destroyed. People will then ignore
their corpses.
But this would be foolish. For they will rise again to form the New Heaven and the New
Earth as the gates of My Paradise are opened.
No one can nor will destroy My Chosen People on earth.
They may inflict pain, torture, death, and demolish the very buildings and temples set up by them
to honor My Father. But then they will rise and reclaim their rightful thrones when they will
reign with Me in Paradise.
Never reject God. Never reject his Churches. For if you do, you will be following the path of
deceit to eternal damnation.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 358 03-05-2012

The Book of Truth is being revealed to you, the
seventh Messenger for the End Times

Monday, March 5th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I come today to comfort you in this time of torment which assails
you on every side.
Know that John the evangelist was given the unsealed book – the Book of Truth – for the world
to hear now in these times.
This book was given to him no longer sealed, for the seals were already opened. They were then
closed and not to be revealed until the end.
This time has come for you to open the Book of Truth and reveal the contents therein for all of
God’s children to prepare their souls for eternal life.
The Book of Truth is being revealed to you, the seventh Messenger for the End Times.
By the sound of your voice, the Truth will finally be revealed, and the mysteries contained in the
Book of Revelation will be presented to a disbelieving world.
But not for long. Despite the apostasy, which will not only affect believers but those sacred
servants within the Church, the time for the great confession is close.
Once this takes place, great conversion will occur throughout the world. Then, they will be
hungry for the Truth contained in the unsealed book promised to the world for these, the End
Times.
You are the messenger who has been given the task, not only to prepare the world for the
salvation of souls, but who will also announce My Reign.
Your beloved
Jesus

Message # 359 03-06-2012

Watch now as the man of peace will present
himself to the world

Tuesday, March 6th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must continue to carry out My holy instructions and let no man
stop you in this Mission, although you will continue to be attacked on all sides.
Never doubt My Word, even when you do not understand what My Messages mean.
Everything you are being given for the world to hear has been foretold, My daughter.
It is just that mankind needs to understand what is contained in the Book of John.
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All things foretold must come to pass.
Watch now as the man of peace will present himself to the world. He will be seen to create
peace in the Middle East.
This will be a false peace and is a guise for the lie he presents in order to hide the real reason for
this untruth which is being perpetrated.
Pray for My Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict XVI, for he will face a terrible persecution. This
time is close now.
Pray, all of you, because your prayers will ease the severity of these times which can be diluted.
Much is not known, My daughter, about the End Times.
Many are fearful, and so they should be, but only if their souls are unclean.
For those of you in the light of God, you have much to look forward to, because it will mean
the banishment of sin from the earth.
At last, the world will emerge in a new beginning filled with My divine Light.
There is not much time before these things take place.
All that matters is that all of God’s children will see the truth in time and convert.
Otherwise, they will not be part of the New Heaven and the New Earth which will merge to
become one.
For then I will come to judge.
So only those who acknowledge Me, their Savior Jesus Christ and My Eternal Father will have
life.
Pray for all your souls. This is all you need to focus on right now and trust in Me completely.
Your Jesus

Message # 360 03-07-2012

The first seal is the Apostasy

Wednesday, March 7th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, tell My children that no man has the knowledge or the authority to
reveal the Truth contained in the Book of Revelation.
No matter how knowledgeable they may consider themselves to be, it is only I, Jesus Christ,
Savior and Redeemer of mankind who has the authority to reveal to the world what is contained
in the Book of Truth.
Only, I, the Lamb of God, has the right to deliver the Truth, given to my disciple John the
Evangelist, the instrument of the Truth, to the world today.
The first seal is the apostasy, seen not only among unbelievers, but among those who
profess to know Me, and those who publicly proclaim their love for Me.
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This is the time when the true faith will be twisted, when you, My children, are presented with a
watered down doctrine which is an insult to My teachings.
I tell you, children, that when you see new false faiths and religious doctrines spring up, you will
know that this is now the time for the first seal to be revealed.
Look around and what do you see? Religions that pay homage to new gods, which you have
never heard of. Science fiction based religions, which amount to nonsense and which are empty
of substance. Spiritual entities that are not of this world but which many believe represent the
Heavenly realm of My Father.
Heed now, for you are living in fantasy.
None of these metaphysical beliefs represent the Truth.
Any doctrine which teaches you the importance of putting yourself before everything else is
a doctrine which springs from Satan.
Do not listen. Turn your backs on this cruel deceit.
Those who seek out false gods and devote their lives by idolizing false gods are lost to Me.
Unless you stop and pray to Me for guidance, I cannot save you.
You and all those who knowingly withdraw now from the king of darkness will be given the gift
of discernment if you ask me in this
Crusade Prayer (36) Help me to honor the true God,
Jesus help me for I am lost and confused.
I do not know the Truth of life after death.
Forgive me if I offend You by honoring false gods which are not the true God.
Save me and help me to see the Truth with clarity and save me from the darkness of
my soul.
Help me to come into the light of your mercy.
Amen.

There is only one God, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit in one the Holy Trinity.
Any other god comes from Satan, no matter how attractive the guise.
Please do not waste your eternal life by pledging your allegiance to those faiths which
honor New Age practices including Reiki, Yoga, New Age meditation, tarot cards,
clairvoyance, psychic readings, and angel worship connected with ascended masters.
Slowly but surely, these practices of the occult are being accepted, not only by your society
but by Catholic and Christian Churches.
These false religious doctrines are spreading so fast they have consumed billions of God’s
children, who have now found so much false solace within them that they no longer
acknowledge the existence of the one true God.
Your Jesus
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Message # 361 03-07-2012

My Second Coming, cannot be prevented nor can
it be stopped

Wednesday, March 7th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I will protect you with the special graces needed to give you the
strength to deal with the forces of evil which are underway to stop this holy Mission.
It is important to understand that human opinion is not important.
All that matters is My most Holy Word. My Word is the Truth. I am the Truth. Anyone who
tells you these messages are not in accordance with My Teachings is a liar.
They do not know Me. They may think they do, but they can only know Me if they remain
humble of heart.
Those whose opinion contradicts My Word are guilty of the sin of pride. Pride blinds even
My sacred servants to the truth of My Holy Word.
My promises to mankind to come again in glory to judge the living and the dead must come
to pass.
This, My Second Coming, cannot be prevented, nor can it be stopped.
My warnings to humanity, given to them because I love every soul, are important. I must prepare
all of God’s children adequately for this most glorious Event.
Many will attempt to block you. Many will try to undermine My Holy Word, and many will try
to harm you in order to prevent My Holy Word from being heard.
All of these attempts will be useless.
Only I, Jesus Christ, have the power to provide eternal salvation to the whole of humanity. Only
I have the power to prepare the souls of all mankind for their inheritance in Paradise.
No one, not even Satan, the king of darkness or his minions, can stop this from happening.
Always remember this. I will protect all of those who abide by My Holy Word.
You may be frightened by global events as the forces of darkness envelops your countries.
Events will distress you, but you must never fear, for I will bring you with me into My New
Kingdom on earth.
All I ask is that you trust in me.
Let Me guide you.
Allow me to show you the way to purify your souls through the Crusade of Prayers I give you.
Then leave all to Me.
Remember My love for all of you is so strong that no man can ever dilute this pure love and
compassion I hold for each of God’s children in My Sacred Heart.
Your beloved Jesus
Redeemer of Mankind
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Message # 362 03-08-2012

My Seal of Protection is foretold as the second seal
is broken

Thursday, March 8th, 2012
My dearest daughter, the world has awaited this moment for two thousand years.
Some with fear in their hearts, others with anticipation and wonder as to when this moment
would come, and now it has.
This is the time I send My End-Time Prophet, you Maria, to finally present the Book of Truth
which reveals the contents of the Book of Revelation.
I am the God for whom all of My children are crying out in these terrible times. It is I to whom
they, My distressed children, must call out for now.
I gather My family together at this time so that we can unite in the final battle to slay the
dragon who has tormented the earth for so long.
Children do not be afraid. No harm will come to those who wear My Seal, the Seal of the
Living God.
Satan and his fallen angels, who infest the world at this time, do not have the authority over
those who have the Mark of the Living God.
You must listen to Me, children, and accept My Seal, for it will save not only your lives but
your souls.
Recite the prayer to receive My Seal every day*. (see end of this message)
Ensure that each member of your family and loved ones understand the significance of My Seal.
Your love for Me, your Heavenly Father, will be your saving grace, and it will give you the
strength that you need.
My Seal of protection is foretold as the second seal is broken.
The rider of the red horse is the avenging dark angel who will slay My children in the many wars
to come. But he will pass over those of My children with the seal on their foreheads.
Prepare now for these wars are already happening and more are being planned in every corner of
the earth and, especially, in the Middle East and in those lands upon which My precious Son,
Jesus Christ, walked during His time on earth.
Your beloved Father
God the Most High
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Message # 363 03-09-2012

Virgin Mary: Recite Rosary across all nations
between now and Easter Sunday

Friday, March 9th, 2012
My sweet child, how I weep as I see the hatred mounted, not only against you, but against the
Holy Word of My beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
Now you know how He suffered in the Garden of Gethsemane and how He still suffers today, as
every attempt by Him to intervene to save souls is thwarted by the Evil One.
As the wars are now being plotted, it is important that my Holy Rosary be recited every
day before Easter.
Children, if you could devote each day of the week to my Holy Rosary with every Friday to
saying the four mysteries, between now and Easter, much destruction in the world can and will
be mitigated.
My Son is so happy with those who accept His Holy Word with love and purity of heart.
Great graces are being bestowed on those clean souls who trust in Him completely without any
doubts in their hearts.
You, my children, are the remnant, the little acorn of believers who will help swell the Army
now required to deplete sin in the world.
Your prayers, and especially my most Holy Rosary, are the weapons needed to destroy the Evil
One and those he infests in every corner of the earth.
Go now, my children, and organize global prayers so that my Rosary is recited across all
nations between now and Easter Sunday.
Go in peace, my child. The graces you are now being given will help you to deal with the daily
attacks from Satan as his anger with this work increases.
Your heavenly Mother
Mother of Salvation
Note: Because of this we have arranged for a global rosary to be said every Friday on our
internet prayer group which will comprise of all four mysteries while the standard Rosary will be
promoted to be said daily between now and Easter.
The Fridays designated for the longer version of the Rosary are
March 16, 23 and 30;
April 6 (Good Friday) and April 13 (Friday before Divine Mercy Sunday and the 8th day of the
Divine Mercy Novena)
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Message # 364 03-10-2012

Time for the second seal to open as wars will
increase

Saturday, March 10th, 2012, 15.30 hours
My dearly beloved daughter, it is time for the second seal to open as wars will increase and
spread.
The avenging dark angel comes from one source, My daughter, and these wars are all
connected.
They did not happen because of regional unrest; they were planned by the West.
These wars have been ignited, deliberately, in order to control, and many of these nations are
painted as demonic with lies spread about their political leaders.
Children, these wars have been cunningly set up, all at once, the objective being to remove
leader after leader.
Peaceful solutions will be presented and applauded, but they are false.
You, My children, are being deceived.
Rumor of war is just that – rumor. How do rumors start? Who starts them and why? Why do you
think so many countries became embroiled in these wars at the same time?
This was not a coincidence.
There is a plan being organized by the Anti-Christ to control and conquer these nations
who have rich resources.
Once they control these countries, they will become very powerful.
As these wars increase and become wearisome then the Antichrist will make himself known as
the peaceful negotiator.
Few of you are being told the truth because of the control that the Antichrist and his
organizations hold in the world of communications.
Pray now, as the wars will increase, so as to render their plans impotent.
Know that Israel, so influenced by the West, will be rejected and betrayed by the US when they
least expect it.
It will be then that the holocaust I speak of will take place.
Pray, pray, pray for the people of Israel who will continue to suffer for their sins until My
Second Coming.
Your Beloved Jesus
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Message # 365 03-12-2012

Virgin Mary: Never before has there been so much
opposition to divine revelations

Monday, March 12th, 2012
My child, it is at this time that all of God’s Visionaries, Seers and Chosen Souls will suffer the
greatest persecution.
Satan’s days are almost at an end and he will use every weapon, especially some sacred priests,
to try and discredit the Word of me, your beloved Mother, and My precious Son, Jesus Christ.
Never before has there been so much opposition to divine revelations as there are today.
The darkness continues to invade the Church and many within the Church are doing all they
can to quiet the word of Visionaries.
They do not want the Truth to emerge and will block the prayers, given to Visionaries to save
souls, from being proclaimed.
Pray, children, that their efforts will not block the Work of my Son, or blind believers to the gift
of the Holy Spirit as it continues to be poured over souls who see these messages.
Your prayers and loyalty to my precious Son, have never been so important as this cloud of
darkness continues to fall upon my Son’s Church.
Pray, pray, pray for the light of my Son to shine through, so that lost souls can be enlightened
through his most Holy Word.
Thank you for responding to my call, my child, especially at this time of great sadness in your
soul, caused by the torment you have had to endure at the hands of those who profess to speak in
the name of the Lord.
Your heavenly Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 366 03-13-2012

Now a concerted effort being made to silence you
by certain fragment within My church

Tuesday, March 13th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, today you finally realized how much My most Holy Word is not
only opposed but rejected by certain members of My Church.
Those who are not fit to fall at My feet and beg for mercy, proclaim themselves fit to judge My
Sacred Words given to mankind to save their souls.
I Am a God full of mercy, full of desire to save all of My children, and am slow to anger.
Today, My patience was tested as another assault, this time from a man who professes to speak
in My name, was made to undermine these messages.
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You, My daughter, may not, from this day forth, engage with any such representative without
first asking for My permission.
There is now a concerted effort being made to silence you by a certain fragment within My
Church.
My children, these are the times when the faith of My most ardent followers, including members
of My Church, will be put to the test in way not witnessed since My crucifixion.
Just as I was viciously treated and condemned to death for daring to speak the Truth, when
I came the first time so, too, will the same treatment be meted out to My Prophets in the
lead-up to My Second Coming.
They will be sneered at, ridiculed, and made to look foolish when they spread My word.
They will be accused of heresy by those who proclaim My Teachings, but who fail to
recognize My Word given to the world today.
Be fearful, those of you who attempt to block the pathway I now lay down before you in order to
save humanity.
You will be punished. You will have to answer to Me for the injustice you inflict on those sent to
proclaim the Word of God in these, the end times.
Reject the Prophets of the Lord and you reject the word of the Lord. Your arrogance blinds
you to the truth, and you do not have the right to represent Me.
You offend Me greatly, and your rejection of My Holy Word wounds Me deeply. I weep at
your cruel rejection of Me, while, at the same time, you preach a watered down version of the
Truth of My Teachings.
You must spend time now in Eucharist Adoration before you can communicate with Me to
enable Me to guide you on the path of discernment.
Examine your reasons for rejecting My Words.
Is it because you do not want to hear the truth of the schism which is to grip the Catholic
Church? Is it because you do not accept that the Church has been infested by the Deceiver?
Don’t you understand that this has all been foretold?
You must pray, so that you will see the Truth and come to Me for guidance before it is too late.
Your Jesus
Redeemer of all Mankind

Message # 367 03-14-2012

Love is more powerful than hatred

Wednesday, March 14th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I embrace you tightly within My bosom as you endure this pain in
union with Me.
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My children, and especially My followers, feel a tenderness towards each other which they
cannot explain.
They may be strangers living on opposite sides of the world, yet the love they feel is My love.
They love each other as natural brothers and sisters do in any loving family.
I am the Light that creates this spontaneous love which brings souls together.
It is My Holy Spirit which unites all of God’s children together as one family.
You, My children, are My family.
The Holy Trinity heads up the family and, when your love is pure and humble, you are
automatically part of this holy family.
Love of the Father is through Me.
When you love Me, I will take you into the arms of My Father who will place the Seal of
Protection around you and your family.
*(see seal of protection crusade prayer 33)
My heart is tender as I witness with joy the love that you have for each other.
You bring Me such comfort from the torment that I have to endure as My poor children in
war torn countries are being persecuted.
Unite with Me now, so that My family of devoted followers will join as one, no matter what their
background is or what country they come from, in order to conquer the hatred in the world.
Love is more powerful than hatred.
Hatred is diluted if it is responded to with love. If someone treats you unjustly, you must respond
with love, and Satan will cower in pain.
If you feel tempted to seek revenge on those who hurt you, then you must pray for them, forgive
them, and show them love instead.
Love, which permeates through My family on earth, is a very powerful force.
You must never believe, for one instant, that hatred can defeat love. The power that hatred
wields, although ugly and painful to witness, can be defeated through the power of love.
How can love weaken hatred in the world today? Prayer is the answer.
Love Me. Listen to Me. Respond to the requests of My beloved Mother and Me, her Son,
through the various prayers given to you.
Here is a special crusade prayer for the unification of God’s children.
It will spread love in the every corner of the earth and dispel the hatred that grows every day.
This hatred, caused by Satan through the weakness of humanity, and which creates atrocities
such as torture, murder, abortion and suicide can be averted through this
Crusade Prayer (37) for the unification of all God’s children
O dear Jesus,
Unite all your beloved followers in love,
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So that we can spread the Truth of Your Promise
For eternal salvation throughout the whole world.
We pray that those lukewarm souls
Afraid of offering themselves to You in mind, body and soul
Will drop their armor of pride and open their hearts to Your love
And become part of Your holy family on earth.
Embrace all those lost souls, dear Jesus,
And allow our love, as their brothers and sisters,
To lift them from the wilderness and take them with us
Into the bosom, love and light of the Holy Trinity.
We place all our hope, trust, and love in Your holy hands.
We beg you to expand our devotion, so that we can help save more souls.
Amen.

I love you children.
You must never feel disheartened when you see the wickedness around you.
Your prayers can dilute this wickedness.
Your love will defeat it.
Your loving Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 368 03-16-2012

Same sex marriage a grave sin

Friday, March 16th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the pain and suffering of my poor followers who have to watch,
helplessly, as new laws, contrary to My Teachings, are reaching unprecedented levels in the
world.
Not only do you have to witness sin, children, you, then, have to watch as sin is presented to you
where you are forced to accept it as being humane.
I refer to one sin in particular, same sex marriage, which is presented as a natural right.
You are, then, expected to accept this abomination as it is set before My Father’s Throne in a
church.
It is not enough for these people to condone same sex marriage in the eyes of the law; they then
want to force God the Father to give them His blessing. He could never do this, because it is a
grave sin in His eyes.
How dare these people think it is acceptable to parade this abominable act in My Father’s
Churches?
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Children, I love every soul.
I love sinners. I detest their sin, but love the sinner.
Same-sex sexual acts are not acceptable in My Father’s Eyes.
Pray for these souls because I love them, but cannot give them the graces they desire.
They must know, that no matter how much they try to condone same sex marriages, they are not
entitled to participate in the Holy Sacrament of Marriage. A Sacrament must come from God.
The rules for receiving Sacraments must stem from My Father’s Teachings.
You cannot force My Father, God the Most High, to give His blessing, or access to, His holy
Sacraments unless they are respected in the way they are meant to be.
Sin is now presented in the world as a good thing.
As I have said before the world is back to front.
Good is presented as evil, and those people, who try to live by the laws of God the Father,
are sneered at.
Evil, no matter how you dress it up, cannot be turned into an act of goodness in the Eyes of My
Father.
My Father will punish those who continue to flaunt their sins before Him.
Heed this warning, for your sins, which are carried out when you refuse to obey God, will not
and cannot be forgiven.
This is because you refuse to accept sin for what it is.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ.

Message # 369 03-18-2012

I will come in the clouds surrounded by all the
Angels and the Saints in Heaven

Sunday, March 18th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My children must know that the reason the world is spiritually
empty is because they no longer know the difference between right and wrong.
If it were not for My light, which fills each soul including sinners, the world would cease to
exist.
It is My light which keeps the world alive.
Many of My followers who consecrate themselves to suffer in union with me also help keep this
light alive.
Just before I return My light will disappear in the world for a period of three days.
This will happen at the very end and must not be confused with The Warning.
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It will be during these three days that there will weeping and gnashing of teeth, and people
will scramble looking for My light even though they rejected Me.
This will be the time for the Truth.
My followers must not fear these three days for, while you may not be aware of My Presence, I
will be with you.
Then, after the three days, I will return to earth exactly the way in which I ascended into Heaven.
I will come in the clouds surrounded by all the angels and saints in Heaven in great glory.
How beautiful and joyful will that day be when I come to reign over the earth according to My
Father’s Will.
No man will be in any doubt that it is I. Nor will they have any doubts about their future.
This will be the day I come to Judge.
I will divide My people into those who love Me and those who hate Me.
Those who rejected Me and paid homage to all things evil will be banished in the eternal fires of
Hell.
The rest will come and live with Me in Paradise along with the resurrected righteous.
This is the goal which every soul must look forward to, when I come again as I promised you.
To Christians, I say this.
Know that this great and glorious Event will take place soon.
Your generation will witness My glorious Return.
I will never reveal the day for only My Father knows this but, I can assure you, that the time for
My Second Coming is close.
To My sacred servants, I tell you that it is your duty to prepare My people, those souls for whom
you are responsible, so that they are included in the Book of the Living.
I plead with you to work hard through the power of communications and prayer to prepare the
world for My Second Coming.
Your Loving Savior
Jesus Christ
Redeemer of all Mankind
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Message # 370 03-20-2012

Virgin Mary : Pray for Pope Benedict XVI who is
in danger of being exiled from Rome

Tuesday, March 20th, 2012
My child, there is a stillness, like the calm before the storm, as the Catholic Church will soon
be plunged into crisis.
I call on all of my children everywhere to pray for Pope Benedict XVI who is in danger of
being exiled from Rome.
He, the most Holy Vicar of the Catholic Church, is hated in many quarters within the
Vatican.
An evil plot, planned for over one year, will be seen all over the world shortly.
Pray, pray, pray for all of God’s holy servants in the Catholic Church who will be persecuted
because of the great divide within the Church which will come about soon.
The great schism will be witnessed by the whole world, but it will not be seen to be the case
immediately.
The false Pope is waiting to reveal himself to the world.
Children, do not be deceived because he will not be from God.
The keys of Rome have been returned to my Father, God the Most High, who will rule
from the Heavens.
Great responsibility will be placed on all those holy priests, bishops and cardinals who love my
Son dearly.
They will need much courage and divine fortitude to lead souls towards the New Paradise.
Every effort by these holy disciples to prepare souls for the Second Coming of my dearly
beloved Son will be opposed by the other dark side.
I urge all of my children to pray for the strength needed as the Antichrist and his partner, the
False Prophet, will rise to prominence.
You must ask me, the Mother of Salvation, for prayers to ensure that the Catholic Church will be
saved and that the true Word of my Son is salvaged.
The Truth of my Son’s Promise to return in great glory will be tampered with.
You, my dear children, will be given a series of untruths which you will be expected to honor
and accept in the holy name of my Son.
My Crusade Prayer (38) must be said for the next month every single day to ensure that God’s
holy priests do not fall for the wicked deceit, which is being planned by the False Prophet and his
followers.
O Blessed Mother of Salvation,
Please pray for the Catholic Church
In these difficult times and for our beloved Pope Benedict XVI
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to ease his suffering.
We ask you, Mother of Salvation,
To cover God’s Sacred Servants with
Your holy mantle,
So that they are given the graces to be strong, loyal, and brave
During the trials they face.
Pray, too, that they will look after their flock
In accordance with the true Teachings of the Catholic Church.
O Holy Mother of God give us, your Remnant Church on earth,
The gift of leadership so that we can help lead souls
Towards the Kingdom of your Son.
We ask you, Mother of Salvation, to keep the Deceiver away
From the followers of your Son in their quest to safeguard
Their souls, so that they are fit to enter the gates of the New Paradise on Earth.
Amen.

Go, children, and pray for the renewal of the Church, and for the safety of those Sacred Servants
who will suffer for their faith under the rule of the False Prophet.
Mary, Mother of Salvation

Message # 371 03-20-2012

The time for the schism in the Church is almost
here, and you must get prepared now

Tuesday, March 20th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I wish to embrace all of My disciples and followers everywhere in
My arms at this moment.
I need your comfort, children. I need your consolation in My suffering as I cry tears for My
Church on earth.
So far removed have some of My sacred servants become, that many do not believe in My
Second Coming.
Those priests, bishops and cardinals who do believe are being pushed aside and forced to keep
silent. How I weep for these poor precious disciples of Mine who have pledged their lives to Me
and to the spreading of My Teachings to humanity. Soon, they will have to watch what they say
about My Holy Word, for they will be forced to proclaim the teachings of a liar whose soul does
not come from the light.
Unite, My children, My beloved Priests and all those who love Me now and help Me to save
souls. To do this you must not waste one moment. You must tell others of the great glory that
lies ahead for each and every one of you at My Second Coming. This great and glorious Event
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will be the moment when you will finally unite with Me, your precious Jesus, who loves you all
so much.
You, My beloved followers, must remain on your guard at all times.
You will be tempted to forsake Me, to denounce My true Teachings and be forced to honor
and obey the wolf in sheep’s clothing.
So many poor souls will not only fall under the spell of the False Pope – the False Prophet
foretold so long ago – but he will have you believe that he has divine powers.
Children, the time for the schism in the Church is almost here and you must get prepared now.
Join together as one. Hold onto each other. Protect each other, and pray for those who will
follow the wrong path, and pay homage to the False Prophet.
Much prayer is needed, but if you do as I tell you, you can save souls.
You, My precious followers, will form the Remnant Church on earth and will be led by those
brave Sacred Servants who will recognize the False Prophet for what he is.
Do not fear as I am bestowing graces of wisdom, calm, and discernment on each of you who ask
me to do with this prayer:
O Jesus, help me to see the truth of your Holy Word at all times
and remain loyal to your Teachings no matter how much I am forced to reject you.

Stand up now and be brave, all of you, for I will never forsake you.
I will walk with you the thorny road and lead you safely to the gates of the New Paradise.
All you have to do is trust in Me completely.
Your Beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 372 03-21-2012

Tell humanity that all is now in My Most Holy
Hands

Wednesday, March 21st, 2012
I come to you this evening, My dearly beloved daughter, to tell humanity that all is now in My
Most Holy hands.
I refer to the plans underway by the global group who want to control your currency, your
healthcare systems, and your sovereignty.
They will not be allowed to control you, and My Father’s hand will fall swiftly should they
try to hurt you, children.
All believers who have My Eternal Father’s Seal of Protection, the Seal of the Living God,
will come to no harm.
This is why you, My daughter, must ensure that as many of God’s children are given immediate
access to this instantly in every corner of the earth.
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Your prayers, children, have been very powerful, and especially those of you who recite My
Crusade Prayers, My Divine Mercy, and the Holy Rosary daily.
Already they have delayed and prevented a nuclear war, saved millions of souls from the
fires of Hell as well as prevented many earthquakes.
Never forget that it is your prayers which are your greatest weapon against evil.
Your love for Me, Jesus Christ, has spread because of your allegiance to Me.
You, children, are My modern-day Disciples, and you have now been given the authority and the
gift of the Holy Spirit to spread My Most Holy Word.
In order to receive the power of the Holy Spirit, you must invoke My help, so that you will speak
the Truth at all times when proclaiming My Holy Word.
Crusade Prayer (39) is now being gifted to you, so that you can walk amongst all of God’s
children and help them to prepare their souls for the New Paradise and My Second Coming.
O Jesus My beloved Savior,
I ask You to cover me with Your Holy Spirit,
So that I can speak with authority Your most Holy Word
To prepare all God’s children for Your Second Coming.
I beseech You, Lord Jesus, for all the graces that I need, so I
Can reach out to all faiths, creeds, and nationalities wherever I go.
Help me to speak with Your tongue,
Soothe poor souls with Your lips,
And love all souls with the special divine love which pours out
From Your Sacred Heart.
Help me to save souls so close to Your heart,
And allow me to console You, dear Jesus, when lost souls continue
To reject your mercy.
Jesus, I am nothing without You, but with Your generous aid,
I will fight in Your name to help save the whole of humanity.
Amen.

My army, which has emerged from these My holy messages, has reached seven hundred
thousand souls already.
Help Me to convert more of God’s children, so that not one soul is lost to Satan at the time of
Judgment.
I will keep you strong in all your work for Me, children.
I love you, My precious Remnant Church.
Your beloved Jesus
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Message # 373 03-22-2012

The opposition to My Second Coming will be fierce

Thursday, March 22nd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My pain has now become yours in full union with Me. While this
will be very difficult for you, it will bring you much joy and many new graces.
I now bestow upon you the gift of being able to read souls. I bequeath this special gift for two
reasons. The first is to offer you the protection you require when you will begin to mingle with
some of My followers.
The second is to convert those hardened of hearts, who will confront you as they challenge My
Most Holy Word.
You must accept this new suffering which you are experiencing, and know that it is intensifying
because of the increased wickedness in the world.
You, My daughter, and many of My other chosen souls are all now experiencing both
physical and interior suffering at the same time.
This is due to the suffering My Most Holy Vicar is also experiencing in these days when he
will face his biggest trial.
Accept My cup, My daughter, and for those who accept My Holy Word, through these messages,
know that your generosity of spirit is saving millions of souls every day.
Not one minute of your suffering goes to waste.
I realize, My children, that when you take up My cross and follow Me that you will suffer as a
result.
But know that, by doing this, you are helping Me to save most of humanity. You will also help
Me in My reign on earth when the Deceiver is banished, and as My New Paradise on earth
emerges.
Know also that you, who suffer with Me, by following My path to Paradise, will take the very
same road to Calvary when I came the first time.
Christians today may believe that, were I to come again a second time, that I would never be
treated with such cruelty again. Well, they are wrong.
The opposition to My Second Coming will be fierce.
My Holy Word will, and already is, being ridiculed and questioned.
My children, especially those with rigid and firm beliefs, fail to understand that My Prophets will
be outwardly rejected by the majority, just as they were in the past.
My Word, given to you this time, is already being ignored in many quarters of the Church
and dismissed, just as it was by the Pharisees during My time on earth.
The truth of My Teachings, which have never changed, will be deemed to be lies.
Why is this? I tell you it is because so many have twisted the Truth of My Teachings to such an
extent that they no longer believe in mortal sin.
So many chose to ignore the truth contained in the Holy Bible.
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Why do you deny, for example, the existence of the 1,000 years of the New Heaven and
Earth?
This revelation is very specific and the Truth is there for all to see.
Yet, My Holy Word is challenged.
The Book of Revelation, just as the prophecies contained in the Book of Daniel, has been
given to you only in parts. Many of you are confused.
But this is because the contents revealed to both these prophets were closed and hidden
until the End of Times.
Only I, Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God, has the authority to reveal the contents to mankind.
How can you claim to know everything about My Second Coming when you know only
parts? When they have not been revealed yet?
You must listen to My Holy Word, for it is being given to you to save your souls.
Should you continue to deny My Word, after The Warning takes place, as these My Messages to
the world will continue to unfold, you will be guilty of rejecting My Hand of Mercy.
No matter how much you believe in Me, or claim to know Me, you will commit the sin of
denying Me. As such, you will be lost to Me, and will not be fit to enter the gates of Paradise.
It is My duty, given to you out of pure love and compassion, that I now try to prepare you for the
End Times.
Please do not reject Me this second time, as I come to save mankind from eternal damnation and
offer you the keys to eternal salvation.
It is because I love you that I must be firm and lead you to the Truth.
Do not wait until My Day of Judgment to discover the Truth.
Come with Me now and help Me salvage the souls of the whole of humanity.
Your Teacher and Redeemer
Jesus Christ

Message # 374 03-24-2012

You do not have much time before I come to Judge

Saturday, March 24th, 2012
I come to you today, My dearly beloved daughter, to inform the world of My Great Mercy.
I also wish to inform the world of My Justice.
Children you do not have much time before I come to Judge.
It is the period between now and My Day of Judgment which will take place at My Second
Coming that you must use wisely to prepare your souls.
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As your Divine Savior, it is My duty to guide you, instruct you, and reveal ways in which you
can ensure that you are fit to enter My Paradise.
Do not reject My Prophets. I refer, in particular to My Sacred Servants.
You must ask Me to cover you with My Holy Spirit for discernment with humility and purity of
soul. When you do, I will reveal to you the Truth of My Most Holy Word given to you now
through this Prophet.
After that, it will be your duty to ensure that all those souls, who look to you for guidance,
are helped to prepare their souls for My Second Coming.
Never be afraid to utter the phrase The Second Coming of Christ, for many of My flock do not
know what it means.
So few of them have been taught about this great and glorious Event, or the importance of
preparing their souls, so that they are in a state of grace.
Never be afraid to preach about the existence of Purgatory or Hell. It is your responsibility
to tell My people the Truth.
Look to Me for guidance through this prayer Crusade Prayer (40) Prayer for the Clergy for
preparing souls for the Second Coming
O My Jesus,
I am but a humble servant and need You to guide me,
So I can prepare souls for Your Glorious Second Coming.
Help me to convert souls and prepare them
According to Your Holy Will so that they are fit
To enter the New Heaven and Earth which You promised all of
Mankind through Your death on the cross.
Give me the graces I need so that I can impart
Your word to thirsty souls and that I never waiver in my
Duty to you, dear Jesus, to whom I pledged my allegiance through My Sacred Vows.
Amen.

Go now My Sacred Servant and accept the role for which you were chosen.
The challenge of preparing souls for My Second Coming is the biggest ever in your
ministry and you must accept this with love and joy in your hearts.
Accept also the gift of being chosen as a Sacred Servant in these, the End of Times, when the
New Heaven and Earth emerges as My New Paradise.
You are blessed to be living in these times.
But you will be tormented and obstructed on every part of your journey when you help to
save My souls on earth by the Deceiver and all those he tempts to turn your hearts away from
Me, your Divine Savior.
Never give up in your Holy Mission and know that I, your Jesus, will walk with you every
step of the way.
Your Beloved Jesus
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Message # 375 03-25-2012

Even The Warning will not convert all Nonbelievers

Sunday, March 25th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, today I urge all of My followers to devote their time to pray for
those who do not believe in Me, Jesus Christ, or eternal salvation. These souls are close to My
heart and are the ones who need to be converted, so that they can be saved first.
Those who are blind cannot see that their life does not end on earth.
Many do not accept that they will exist for eternity. These souls wound Me deeply and I feel
terror as I watch them destroy the life in their souls in this life on earth.
Even The Warning will not convert many of them who proclaim to be atheists. Their only
salvation is through the prayers and suffering of victim souls.
I urge you to prayer for these souls through this Crusade Prayer (41) For the souls of NonBelievers
O My Jesus help your poor children,
Who are blind to Your promise of salvation.
I beseech You, with the help of my prayers and suffering,
To open the eyes of non-believers, so that they can see your
Tender love and run into Your sacred arms for protection.
Help them to see the Truth and seek forgiveness for all their sins,
So that they can be saved and be the first to enter the Gates of the New Paradise.
I pray for these poor souls including men, women, and children and urge you to
absolve them for their sins.
Amen.

Go now My precious Army, and focus on My poor lost children. Help Me, your Jesus, to save
their souls.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 376 03-27-2012

Virgin Mary: Ask my children to do one day of
fasting on Good Friday to prevent one world
currency

Tuesday, March 27th, 2012
My child, your suffering, along with other chosen souls, will intensify during Holy Week.
This is the week where the deceiver will hurt as many of God’s children as he can through wars,
persecution, and violence.
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It is at this time that he inflicts great suffering, just as My precious Son endured during His
Passion on the Cross.
My child, you must tell all those who have encouraged souls everywhere to recite my Holy
Rosary every Friday up to Easter, that I am most pleased.
The souls they are saving, along with the suffering of their own nations, are all being helped
through these devotions.
The love of my Son is being felt now by more people all over the world at a time of great
suffering.
He eases their pain with His special graces and soothes their souls by the Power of the Holy
Spirit
Children, your prayers, which are so lovingly presented by you in the Heavens, are being
heard.
You must seek the help of my Son and My Eternal Father at all times. Every single prayer, no
matter how small, is heard and answered according to the will of God Most High.
My child, ask my children to do one day of Fasting on Good Friday to prevent the one
world currency from being introduced.
Your prayers and fasting can do this.
As soon as this prayer is said during your Fast, My Eternal Father will stop these people from
inflicting the austerity they are planning, so that they can control you.
These same people want to abolish Christianity, so it is important that you stop this from
happening through special sacrifices.
Crusade Prayer (42) Prayer of fasting to stop One World Currency
O God Most High,
I offer You my gift of fasting,
So that You will stop the grip of evil in the world,
Being planned to starve my country of food including the Bread of Life.
Accept my offering and listen to my pleas for other nations to prevent them from
The suffering being planned by the Anti-Christ.
Save us, dear Lord, from this wickedness, and protect our faith,
So that we can honor You with the freedom we need to love and adore You,
Forever and ever. Amen.

My child, one day of fasting on Good Friday will bring much freedom to nations from the evil
one and those who follow his wicked desires to control the finances of all nations.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation
Mother of God
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Message # 377 03-29-2012

Jesus reveals details of His Crucifixion

Thursday, March 29th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My time for more suffering will come about as My Passion on the
cross will be commemorated.
No man understands the extent of My suffering during My crucifixion or the way in which I was
scourged.
My scourging was the worst. I was beaten savagely by ten men and every inch of My body
was slashed. The flesh on My back was torn and My shoulder blades were visible. I could barely
stand and one eye was bruised and crushed. I could only see through My left eye. By the time
they took Me before Pontius Pilate and placed the crown of thorns on My head I could barely
stand up.
They then stripped Me bare before placing a short red garment over My head and then placed a
palm branch in my right hand. Each thorn was like a needle so sharp was it. One of these thorns
also pierced My right eye which left Me barely able to see.
I lost so much blood that I vomited and was so dizzy that when I began My ascent to Calvary I
could not hold the cross. I fell so many times that it took hours before I reached the top of the
hill.
I was scourged and whipped each step of the way. My body was bloody all over and covered
with a thick sweat produced by a scorching sun. I fainted a few times.
Much as this was painful and agonizing the most frightening of all was the hatred shown to Me,
not just by the adults along the way, but by young children who kicked Me because they were
following their parents’ example.
The screams that poured out from their mouths, and the hatred was nothing compared to the fear
they had of Me. Because, behind it all, they were still not sure whether or not I was, in fact, the
Messiah they were awaiting for so long.
It was easier, therefore, to hate Me, denounce Me rather than accept Me for that would
have meant that they would have had to change their ways.
My most agonizing moment was when I lay on the ground on My side, having being kicked in
the back again, and saw My beloved Mother looking at Me. She was heart-broken and had to be
held up by two of My disciples. I could only see her through the one remaining eye and I
could not bear to watch her torment.
The jeers, screams, and roars from the crowds of hundreds could be felt from the ground I lay on
and it took six hundred soldiers to organize and supervise the crucifixion of Myself and six
others.
I was the main focus of their attention and the others did not suffer like I did.
When My wrists, at the base of My thumbs, were nailed to the cross, I could no longer feel. My
body was so battered and bruised that I had gone into shock.
My shoulders were dislocated and My arms were torn out of their sockets.
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The worst physical damage was inflicted on My body before I was nailed to the cross. I let out
no scream. No protest. Only a whisper. This infuriated My executioners who wanted a reaction
to satisfy their lusts.
I never engaged with them for to do so would have meant that I would have had to engage with
Satan and his demons who infested their souls.
This is why their viciousness towards Me was so intense.
I was hanging on the cross for five hours.
The sun was scorching and without clouds to help reduce the burning of My skin.
As soon as I took My last breath, My Father sent forth black clouds as well as thunder and
lightning. The storm that took place was of such a frightening magnitude and so sudden that My
spectators were left in no doubt at that stage that I was, indeed, the Savior that had been sent by
God the Father.
I reveal this to you, My daughter, as a gift to you in return for the huge act of suffering you have
offered Me.
Tell My children that I do not regret My Passion on the Cross.
What I do regret is that My sacrifice has been forgotten and that so many deny that My
crucifixion took place.
Many have no idea as to what I had to suffer as many of My Apostles did not witness My
climb to Calvary.
What hurts Me today is that so many deny Me still.
My appeal to you, My followers, is do not allow My Crucifixion to go to waste.
I died for ALL sins including those committed today. I want and I need to save even those who
deny Me even today.
Your Beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 378 03-30-2012

I beg you. Do not crucify Me again

Friday, March 30th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it is important that all of God’s children understand why I died to
save the world from eternal damnation.
Satan has reigned in the hearts of mankind since the fall of Adam and Eve, and this has meant
that he has successfully stolen souls.
Most of humanity would not accept the Word of God, especially the Commandments given to
them by Moses.
I was then sent to ensure that humanity was given the Truth in the hope that the world
would accept this and turn back to the Father.
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While many did accept My Most Holy Word, the majority refused to accept Me as being the
Messiah.
The truth is that they would not have accepted anyone, including the Prophets, because they were
content to live in sin, which entrapped their souls.
If they had accepted Me, I would have reigned on earth, and the whole of humanity could
have enjoyed eternal salvation.
Instead, I was rejected. The Jews, My own people, despised Me. The Pharisees looked down on
Me, yet when they heard My Holy Word, they could not simply ignore Me.
This is because My Words sparked a light in their souls, which they found hard to dismiss.
So they kept coming back to Me again and again to question Me.
Today the same is true. Those of you, who claim to deny My word spoken through My
Prophet, cannot simply walk away.
Despite your claims of rejection, you keep coming back again and again.
In time, you will accept My Word spoken to you today.
You must not make the same mistake made by those who not only rejected Me but who crucified
Me.
I beg you. Do not crucify Me again.
Allow Me to lead you to salvation by listening to Me now, as I call on you from the heavens, to
prepare you for salvation and My New Paradise.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 379 03-30-2012

Virgin Mary: I am the intercessor. Through me I
will bring your prayers before my Precious Son

Friday, March 30th, 2012
My child, you must know that, as my Son’s Messages to you change and reveal events both past
and future, that you will be attacked more.
My Son’s Holy Word will always be rejected by those who refuse to listen to Him.
Human opinion is not important.
My Son’s communication to the world, at this time, is too important to allow those who oppose
these Messages to delay and divert you from this Work.
Now is the time for humble reflection on my Son’s Passion on the Cross.
My children must honor the Sacrifice he made for the whole of humanity, by making their
own private sacrifice for Him during Holy Week.
Pray, pray, pray, children, for peace in the world.
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Pray, too, for the protection of the Pope during these times of fierce opposition to the
Catholic Church.
Prayer, humility, and simple allegiance towards My Son is necessary for you to become close to
My Son’s heart.
I am the intercessor. Through me I will bring your prayers before my precious Son.
Through me, I will help you to love Him more, and give Him the comfort He needs at this time
when the world commemorates His Death on the Cross.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 380 03-31-2012

My new miracles will be presented to the world

Saturday, March 31st, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, you must remain brave throughout your suffering and not allow
fear to enter your heart.
In union, truly with Me, your suffering coincides with the week which commemorates My Death
on the Cross.
This is not a coincidence. For, the suffering, that you and other such chosen souls endure
during this week, will save millions of souls from the fires of Hell.
Just as I endured pain, torture, and death to save mankind from eternal damnation so, too, do
victim souls save other souls so that they can be given the gift of eternal life.
No matter how difficult and frightening this suffering is, always remember the gift to
humanity that it represents.
Children, as Holy Week commences, please mediate on My Passion on the Cross.
Not just on the suffering, but on the gift of freedom that it offers the whole of humanity.
Not one soul, including the cruel and hardened sinner influenced by Satan, will be excluded from
My Mercy. The mercy, which has been made possible, because of the gift My beloved Father
gave the world.
When He sent Me, His one and only Son, He made the biggest Sacrifice of all. This Sacrifice,
proof of His ardent love for all of His children, has meant that it is possible to destroy Satan once
and for all.
Because of the free will given to humanity by My Father, each man will be given the choice.
You will either be for My Father or against Him. You will choose either the Paradise of Eternal
Life or the horror of Hell.
Satan, as his days are almost at an end, will not sit back while My new miracles will be presented
to the world at this time.
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Not only will he attack those dark souls in order to tempt them into further darkness and closer to
his domain, he will target devout Christians.
The miracles I speak of are, firstly, My communications through you, My daughter. My
voice is being heard and conversion is multiplying.
Millions of souls are now being claimed by Me through these messages.
The other miracles include the great gift of My Mercy I bring into the world shortly when
The Warning takes place.
For the first time, every single man, woman, and child will be given the proof that, not only does
God the Father exist, but that I, Jesus Christ His only Son, also exists.
This means that all those religions, including the Jewish people, My chosen people from whom I
came, will realize the Truth.
The miracle of global conversion will infuriate Satan, who will not give up even at that stage.
Those poor souls, already in terrible sin, will find it very difficult to pull away from him.
Other miracles will include global events which will involve ecological wonders which will be
given by My Father out of His love for His two witnesses the Christians and the Jews.
Power will be given to these two faiths when they are being persecuted.
Their enemies will suffer as they inflict terrible punishment on them.
And then, there will be My Second Coming, the greatest miracle since My resurrection.
This will be the day I come to judge the living and the dead.
This is the day I come to gather My family so that we become one.
This will be the beginning of My reign as Heaven and earth merge to become one for 1,000
years.
At this time, all will live by the Divine Will of My Father.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 381 04-02-2012

Let them pray to Me for discernment

Monday, April 2nd, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, you must rest now, for the attacks by those who cannot accept My
True Word continues.
You are not permitted to defend My Word, but now I am instructing you not to engage with
those who doubt My Word, for that is not your responsibility.
My daughter, no matter how tempting it is to prove the authenticity of My most Holy Word for
humanity in these the times, you must not do this.
I never responded to My executioners during My crucifixion. You must not try to respond to
those who wish to persecute Me through My Messages.
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It is not you, my daughter, they are angry with; it is I.
I can only tell the world how to prepare for My Second Coming. I cannot force them.
Ignore such taunts. Many are from genuine souls who feel the need to ask questions. But you are
not permitted to do so. Let them pray to Me for discernment. Only I have responsibility for their
souls. Even when you offer suffering to save souls, it is still not your responsibility.
So go and tell those who are in doubt, like My Apostle Thomas, it was I who faced him after My
Resurrection when I stood before him. It was only when he touched My Wounds that he fully
believed.
Sadly many souls in the world are not afforded this luxury.
They must know time is short in order to prepare their souls. It is their own free choice whether
or not they respond to My Call.
Your Jesus

Message # 382 04-03-2012

Only through the prayers of intercession can those
souls in the dark be saved

Tuesday, April 3rd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, there is a period between now and The Warning which I want My
followers to understand.
Your intense prayers are needed to save souls who are beyond helping themselves. Many of
these souls will not survive The Warning, so it is important that they, and all others who are all
in a state of mortal sin, are saved by Divine intervention.
Your prayers, begging for the salvation of their souls, is needed now. This must be your priority
now during Holy Week for when you ask My beloved Father, in My Holy Name, to save such
sinners; your prayers will be answered.
Crusade Prayer (43) To Save Souls during The Warning
O God the Almighty Father, on behalf of your beloved Son Jesus Christ and in
commemoration of His death on the Cross to save us from our sins, I beg you to save
souls who cannot save themselves and who may die in mortal sin during The Warning.
In atonement for the sufferings of Your beloved Son, I urge You to forgive those who
are unable to seek redemption, because they will not live long enough to ask Jesus
Your Son for Mercy to free them from sin.
Amen.

Pray for all sinners. My greatest wish is to save all of humanity. Only through the prayers of
intercession can those souls in the dark be saved.
Your beloved Jesus Christ
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Message # 383 04-04-2012

Please say My Divine Mercy and start My Novena
on Good Friday

Wednesday, April 4th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the time is almost here for the world to reflect on My Death on the
Cross.
This is the time during 2012 that I urgently need your prayers for those who will not recognize
Me and for those who do not know about Me.
It will be up to you, My beloved followers, to help Me save those poor souls whom I need to
bring close to My bosom so that I can prepare them for My New Paradise.
Children, I need you to say My Divine Mercy chaplet and commence the 9 day Novena of the
Divine Mercy from Good Friday.
It is important that as many of you complete this Novena for other souls. You will receive great
graces, and for this, I will never forsake you. I will salvage your soul when you come before Me
on the Day of Judgment.
You must never become tired of praying to save other souls. You are My Army and through the
graces I give you, you will work with Me to clean the earth of Sin before My Second Coming.
Praying does not come easy to all of you. The best way is to unite yourself in My Sorrowful
Passion and meditate on My suffering and, in particular, My Agony in the Garden. My Great
Mercy is at its most potent then. It was precisely because of sinners, including those Pagans,
were never given a chance to know Me whom I agonized over the most.
For those of you who love Me, know this.
The more you trust in Me completely, the stronger is My Mercy. The more I can forgive. My
Mercy is so powerful that it can wipe out the sins of all mankind.
Those who believe in Me, trust Me, can achieve great sanctity by helping to save the souls of
their brothers and sisters as a priority. They do this out of their love for Me, for they know that
this brings Me much consolation.
You, My pure and just followers who love Me so much, know that it is through your generosity
of heart that I can save sinners.
Sinners, you must understand, are who I died for, and are the ones I thirst for most of all. I show
great compassion for sinners.
But, you, My followers who are also sinners, must trust in Me completely. By doing this, I grant
a number of special graces. The more you ask for My help, the more you receive. It is because of
this bond that you and I hold between us that you can help Me to save other souls from drowning
in despair and hopelessness.
Remember the power of My Divine Mercy Novena and the number of souls you will save for Me
this year.
Your beloved Jesus
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Message # 384 04-05-2012

Good Friday is the day I desire, and this year
especially, to be remembered for what it really
means

Thursday, April 5th, 2012
Good Friday is the day I desire, and this year especially, to be remembered for what it really
means.
My Father sent me into the world and offered Me as a ransom to save the world from the Fires of
Hell.
I came to serve you, children, not to condemn you. My Death was a special grace, free of any
obligation on your part other than to accept the Hand of Mercy given to you by My Eternal
Father.
This Gift was offered to allow mankind to receive the Gift of Reconciliation, so that they can be
made fit to enter My Father’s Kingdom.
Before I was crucified, I attended a very important Passover Supper with My Apostles the night
before My Death on the Cross.
This Last Supper provides another special Gift. The Gift of celebrating the Holy Eucharist is a
Sacrament of Love to provide you with a unique Gift, where you can truly receive Me in
Holy Communion.
My True Presence, contained in the Holy Eucharist in the world today when celebrated
during Holy Mass, provides very special graces to those in a state of grace, who love Me,
who receive Me.
My Presence can be felt in a way which will strengthen your faith when you accept My True
Presence in the Holy Eucharist.
If you reject My Presence in the Holy Eucharist, you reject one of the most significant gifts I left
behind when I came to earth to atone for your sins.
I died to save you and this is, in itself, a great Gift.
But I left you a very special Gift where you can receive Me in mind, body, and spirit.
Accept My Presence and your soul will become closer in true union with Me.
Accept Me. Do not forsake Me. Do not deny Me.
Believe, without any doubts in your hearts, that it was because of the love of God the Father that
these gifts were bestowed upon you.
Reflect now on the real Truth of My Teachings
Do not accept My Crucifixion without accepting the gifts also offered to you at My Last Supper.
If you do, you will be starving your soul of the food of life.
Your beloved Jesus
Redeemer of Mankind
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Message # 385 04-06-2012

Easter is a time when My Death on the cross is
contemplated properly

Friday, April 6th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, how you console Me in My time of sorrow. How you give Me the
love and comfort I so desire from souls. Oh were all souls to unite and intertwine their hearts
with Mine, God’s Holy Family would be fully complete. Only when all souls are salvaged, will
My Father’s Divine Will be done.
Easter is a time when My Death on the Cross is contemplated properly and My Resurrection
from the dead is fully acknowledged for the freedom it brings humanity.
My Resurrection means that all of you who love Me and proclaim My Holy Word can also
be raised from the dead.
All those who have died in a state of grace and favored by My Father will also be raised in
glory from the dead on the day I come to judge.
They will join those who are alive, not just in body, but in the Spirit of the Lord, and be awarded
eternal life.
Many people do not understand My Promise.
All those whose names are contained in the Book of Life will be raised body, mind, and
soul, free of bodily corruption and in full union with Me.
All those chosen will live according to the Divine Will of My Father.
You will live in love, peace, and harmony during my Glorious Reign on earth for 1000 years.
You will join in glory with the first resurrection of the dead. Those souls including your beloved
family and friends who are deemed fit to enter My New Paradise on Earth.
This is the life you must all seek out. Let there be no doubt.
For those poor souls, who cannot accept the Truth of My Existence or My Promise to judge the
living and the dead, they will tear their hair out when faced with the terrible fate, which will lie
ahead of them when the Truth is revealed.
For those believers, you must also be careful.
Many of you, who do not love Me enough, or take Me for granted, make the mistake of believing
that My mercy ignores sins where no remorse exists.
My Mercy is abundant, I want to lavish My Graces upon every sinner. But there are those, who
are smug in the false assumption, that their knowledge of My Teachings is enough to save them.
They are indifferent to My love. They lack a tender heart, have little humility in their souls, and
believe that certain sins are not worth repenting.
This thinking is dangerous and serves only to remove such souls from Me further.
There is not one sin so small that can be ignored. Absolution can only be given when you
repent. You can only repent if you are free from pride and humble of heart.
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Rejoice, My children, this Easter. Just as My Death on the Cross gave you the Gift of Salvation,
it was My Resurrection from the dead that will also give you the Eternal Life which has been
planned by My Eternal Father for so long.
You have much to look forward to. For the eternal life promised to you means just
that. Eternal Life in body, mind, and soul.
It is important that you strive for this new life, and that you prepare your souls.
Every effort will be made by Satan and his demons to convince you that eternal life in My
New Paradise does not exist. That My Second Coming is a lie.
Priests, members of the Clergy, and devout Christians will be the first target.
Pray, pray, pray to My Eternal Father to protect you with My precious Blood, so that not one of
you strays from the Truth
Your beloved Jesus Christ
Redeemer of Mankind

Message # 386 04-07-2012

I am the Church. The Church was founded by Me
and it can never die

Saturday, April 7th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the schism I spoke of has begun in the Catholic Church.
My Teachings, which have never changed since My Holy Scriptures ended with the Book of
Revelations, are now being challenged.
There have been a number of challenges, opinions, and theological assessments of My Holy
Word throughout the centuries.
Many fine men questioned the Instructions and the Teachings which I imparted to mankind.
Some of My Teachings were taken apart, analyzed, new interpretations sought and then
accepted.
Yet, this has been unnecessary. For the Truth was given to man by the Prophets who came
before Me and then by Me during My time on earth.
The Truth has never changed. The Truth is simple.
Other information, not contained in Holy Scripture was given as a Gift to the world through
chosen souls for one reason only. To help you contemplate on My Sacrifice for mankind and to
show and remind you of the love I hold in My heart for all of God’s children.
Any divine revelations given to the world today are to help you prepare for Eternal Life.
My Teachings, honored by the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, are now being attacked in
the first of many challenges, which will result in the division of the Church.
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New laws will be introduced to suit modern opinion, and so that they sit comfortably with
those who, with pride in their souls, feel a need to pacify mankind rather than show obedience to
the Teachings of the Church.
I Am the Church. The Church was founded by Me and it can never die.
Many, including those from within, as well as from outside the Church, will attempt to break
down its structure.
Pray that My Holy Vicar Pope Benedict XVI will remain strong amidst the opposition he
now faces.
This is a deliberate attempt by those connected with the False Prophet to create a new
Church.
These cunning people will have you believe it will be the same Church, but it cannot be.
How can My Church, with new laws, twisted versions of the Truth I gave to the world,
represent Me?
It can’t. This is why My Father will direct His Church, the true loyal believers, from the
Heavens.
He will hold the keys until the Second Coming when the New Jerusalem will rise, the one true
Catholic Church, out of the ashes to be reclaimed by all of God’s children, all religions, all
creeds as one.
This is the way it was meant to be in full and final union in the New Era of Peace on earth.
Your beloved Jesus Christ

Message # 387 04-08-2012

Heaven and earth will become one. One won’t exist
without the other

Sunday, April 8th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the time for My Reign on earth is drawing closer, and there is only
so much time for humanity to grasp My mercy and repent.
It is also important that My Church prepare its flock for eternal life and use every opportunity to
encourage reconciliation.
This is an important time of the year and you must turn to Me, your Jesus, and pray for the
graces to ensure that you, My followers, have the strength of conviction to spread the Truth of
My Second Coming.
The suffering of humanity and that of My Eternal Father and Me, His beloved Son, is
coming finally to an end.
Satan’s reign on earth will cease and I will take over My rightful throne.
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While My Reign within My Church has meant that My Spirit has been present, with great graces
offering to deserving souls, it will not be until Satan is bound that My Father’s Will can finally
be fulfilled.
No man truly understands what Eternal Life is. No man understands fully what will happen at
My Second Coming. No man, because of the limitations of human understanding, can know
of My plans for the gathering of My twelve nations on earth.
So many believe that My Second Coming is the end of the world.
It may be the End of Times as you know it, but it is only the beginning of the glorious
future planned by My Eternal Father for all His children.
Heaven and Earth will become one.
One won’t exist without the other. The righteous will live in My New Paradise and there
will be great abundance in all things.
So much wonder can never be described in human terms. Great peace and joy will be felt by
every soul who inherits the right to be part of My Kingdom.
My heart breaks when I see fear in your eyes, children, when I refer to the end times.
Instead, I ask you to trust in My great Love for you all, and know that My Promise is that you
will be truly at home with Me and your sorrows will be banished for eternity.
The New Paradise I promise is to be revealed to humanity very soon.
Do not waste one single moment in fear. Rejoice. Look forward to your future.
Trust in Me completely for I love you too much to ever let you down.
Pray that all of My children will be humble in heart to accept the keys to Paradise.
Your Jesus

Message # 388 04-09-2012

Virgin Mary: The Era of Peace I spoke about in
Fatima has been forgotten

Monday, April 9th, 2012
My child, the world is about to undergo the final changes as the battle for souls intensifies.
Satan will hurt the Catholic Church and I, the Mother of God, will be implicated in the
division of the Church.
My role as Co-Redemptrix, Mediatrix, Advocate is not being accepted by divisions in the
Catholic Church.
I am not accepted in many quarters as to the role I must play in the salvation of souls.
My poor Son is so hurt by the way in which I, the Mother of God, have been dismissed.
My role as the Destroyer of the Serpent is not understood.
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I have been blessed with the graces, and the power, to defeat and destroy the Evil One.
He, the Evil One, has many followers from inside the Catholic Church, who want to oppose the
power I have been given by God the Most High.
The Era of Peace I spoke about in Fatima has been forgotten.
This Era of Peace will take place after the Second Coming of My Son and will last 1,000
years.
This will come about when Heaven and Earth will merge as one glorious New Paradise.
Because of the faith of my children and their devotion to me, their beloved Mother, many souls
will enter the New Paradise.
Satan is now working hard to persuade members of the Catholic Church that this is not to
be.
My role as the Mother of Salvation, and Co-Redemptrix working alongside My Beloved Son to
herald the Second Coming is being denied.
Children, pray that those souls, victims of the Deceiver within the Catholic Church, do not drive
my children away from their moment of salvation.
Pray that Pope Benedict can stop this evil from permeating throughout the Catholic
Church.
Never give up, children, in your fight to stand up to the Truth.
My Son’s Promise to return to bring humanity to eternal life in Paradise is about to be fulfilled.
But He will be opposed, every step of the way, by those souls who have allowed the deceit of the
Evil One to turn their heads.
Loyalty, within the Church, towards My Son will weaken.
My role as Co Redemptrix, Mediatrix, Advocate will not be accepted.
Pray that My Son’s Priests will stay strong and that they will defend the Truth.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of God
Mother of Salvation

Message # 389 04-10-2012

Virgin Mary: The time for me to crush the serpent
is drawing nearer

Tuesday, April 10th, 2012
I am your beloved Mother, Queen of the Earth. I am the Immaculate Conception, the Virgin
Mary, Mother of Jesus, who came in the flesh.
My child, the time for the triumph of My Immaculate Heart is close.
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The time for me to crush the Serpent is drawing nearer. But until the day when Satan and his
demons are cast into the wilderness, much confusion will erupt on earth.
For believers in my Son, it will be a time of torment. They will be pulled into two different
directions by the Catholic Church.
One half will believe, out of duty, the need to follow the False Prophet, the Pope who will
follow Pope Benedict XVI
He, the Beast, is dressed like a lamb, but is not from my Father, God the Most High, and
will fool poor souls including priests, bishops and cardinals.
Many will follow him and believe him to be sent by God to rule over His Church on earth.
Sadly, many souls will follow his teachings which will be insulting to My Father.
Others, filled with the Holy Spirit and given the graces of discernment because of their humble
souls, will know instantly, that an imposter sits in the Church in Rome.
The new false Pope is already scheming, even before he ascends to the throne of the Seat of
Peter, to denounce the teachings of my Son. Then he will denounce me, the Blessed Mother
of God, and ridicule my role as Co-Redemptrix.
My child, your role is going to become even harder than before. For many of my children are
very confused. The insults you face every day, the torments you endure on behalf of my Son,
will increase.
Never be afraid to tell the world the Truth, my child.
You are being made stronger as a result of the physical and mental suffering you accept on
behalf of my Son in order to save souls.
Every effort, especially by one division in the Catholic Church, will be made to dismiss my
Messages given to you.
Your obedience and loyalty to me and my beloved Son will be tested as never before. This may
lead you to pull away but, should this happen, it will not last long.
Pray, my child, for all of God’s children who, through no fault of their own, are being pulled into
the final battle for souls.
All of this must come to pass for it is contained in my Father’s Book.
All the angels in Heaven protect you, my child, in this somewhat lonely mission.
Always remember how important prayer is.
Pray, pray, pray for without prayer, especially the recital of my Holy Rosary, Satan can pull you
away from the Holy Word of my Precious Son.
Remember also the importance of fasting, for it keeps the Deceiver at bay.
Without regular prayer, my children, will find it hard to remain close to my Son.
Never fear the future, children, for once you remain close to my Son you will be protected
And given the necessary graces to prepare your souls and those of your families for the New Era
of Peace foretold so long ago.
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Your beloved Mother
Queen of the Earth
Mother of Salvation

Message # 390 04-04-2012

The hatred will mount against you. You will be
told that this work is from Satan

Wednesday, April 11th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, why is it that you, sometimes, question the graces I have given
you?
The gift of reading souls was given to you so that you can discern the intentions of those
poor souls who will try to undermine My Holy Word.
This gift will enable you to feel compassion for such souls and help them to find the truth path to
eternal life and to free their souls from the torment that they endure.
This gift will also enable you to identify false prophets.
You will know instantly who comes in My name and who does not.
At first, you will feel a terrible sinking feeling of fear because you will recognize Satan’s work.
You will know immediately when he is present in others.
When he attacks you, through others, you will feel like you have been kicked in the stomach.
You will feel nauseous when you come face to face with someone whose soul has been stolen by
Satan and you will tremble and feel dizzy.
You will speak, however to such souls with My words and with a strength you will not recognize
as your own.
Many who come to you with pure souls, will feel the light and My presence surge through their
bodies.
Few, of humble heart and a deep love for Me, will fail to respond to My Holy Spirit which has
flooded your soul.
My daughter, this is now a difficult stage of your mission.
The hatred will mount against you. You will be told that this Work is from Satan.
Don’t you know how Satan, the Deceiver, works? He convinces good souls that when My Word
is spoken, that it is not from Me?
He tries to convince others, through their fear of him, that the traits associated with him
are present in others.
He causes doubts and distress in souls by deceiving them. By blinding them to the Truth and by
preventing them from receiving graces designed by Me to sanctify their souls.
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Those he attacks the most are those who are closest to Me.
This includes not only visionaries and prophets but the very souls I need to help form My Army.
This Army will defeat Satan. He knows this and will never give up in his quest for souls.
Remember this, though. Satan does not have the power that I have. He cannot defeat the Holy
Trinity. He is powerless against My Mother who has been given authority to destroy him. He
fears her.
To all those who doubt My Word, given through these Messages, please ask My beloved Mother
to bring you closer to My Sacred Heart.
Ask her to cover you with her holy mantle and give you the protection you need from the Evil
One.
Remember the Evil One is full of hatred.
When you find hatred of any kind in your heart, especially towards My holy Messengers,
know that Satan has tempted you to sin.
That is when you must ask Me for the graces to make you strong.
Remember, I will never turn My back on any of you, including those of you who hate My
Messengers, and those souls who reject Me.
Your loving Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 391 04-12-2012

The next Pope may be elected by members within
the Catholic Church, but he will be the False
Prophet

Thursday, April 12th, 2012
My dearest daughter, many people still reject Me in the world and it has to do with public
opinion.
So much darkness has descended over all of God’s children that very few have the courage to
publicly proclaim My Word.
Believers are frightened of the verbal abuse and vicious mockery they would have to endure,
were they to speak openly of My Holy Word.
Even devout followers lack the nerve to stand up and fight evil laws, introduced in their
countries, which defy the Word of My Father.
Priests are embarrassed to be seen to stand up for the Truth of My Teachings for fear of
being ostracized.
Now, more than ever, because of the shame they have to endure because of the wicked sins of
some of their own orders, they find it impossible for their voices to be heard.
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When a brave Sacred Servant decides to stand up and defend the Truth of My Teachings
they suffer terribly. They are accused of lack of tolerance, lack of compassion, lack of love
and lack of respect for human rights.
You see, children, the Truth of My Teachings, spoken through My Sacred Servants is treated as a
lie.
Lies, those twisted versions of the Truth contained in Holy Scripture, are presented as the truth
instead.
Satan has won over so many souls, including leaders within My own Church, which has
meant that many innocent people find it hard to pledge allegiance to My Holy Will.
How I have been deserted and pushed to one side to allow the lies, planted in the minds of My
Sacred Servants, to be accepted by the majority.
These wicked lies extend way beyond this.
The Truth of My Scripture, contained in the Book of Revelation, has been interpreted by My
many Churches. So many variations, all of which are based on human interpretation.
My beloved Pope Benedict XVI is the last true Pope on this earth.
Peter the Roman, is My Peter, the original Apostle who will rule My Church from the Heavens
under the command of My Eternal Father. Then, when I come to reign, at the Second Coming, he
will rule over all of God’s children when all religions will become one Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church.
I only speak the truth, My daughter.
I must warn you that many new self-proclaimed prophets will now emerge, who will contradict
My Holy Word given to you, the End-Time true Prophet.
First, they will convince believers that their words come from Me.
Their words will be carefully chosen and their meaning will be vague and a little confusing. But
many will dismiss this weakness and embrace their messages because they seem to be in line
with Holy Scripture.
When many souls have been seduced, the attack will begin.
They, My daughter, are being sent to prepare God’s children to accept the next Pope, who comes
after My beloved Vicar Pope Benedict. This Pope may be elected by members within the
Catholic Church but he will be the False Prophet.
His electors are wolves in sheep’s clothing and are members of the secret Masonic and evil
group led by Satan.
This is how Satan will try to destroy My Church.
Sadly, he will, this False Prophet, attract a large following. Those who oppose him will be
persecuted.
Run children, while you can. Denounce the lies which will be presented by those who attempt to
convince you of the authenticity of the False Prophet.
Be strong. Stay faithful to Me, your Jesus. Never doubt My Holy Word.
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The Book of Revelation, is the true Word of God. It does not lie.
Not all of the secrets contained within are known to you yet. I will reveal all through Maria
Divine Mercy although the Truth will be vehemently attacked and treated as heresy.
Remember one important lesson. My Word, when I was on earth, was treated as heresy when I
came the first time.
My Word, given to you now, at My Second Coming will also be treated as such by believers,
including My sacred servants who represent My Church on earth.
Satan will sacrifice many souls to satisfy his final cravings to cause the greatest heartache.
Be assured that it will be the Catholic Church, founded by Me and placed under the command of
My beloved apostle Peter, which will suffer the greatest in the End Times.
Be on your guard at all times.
Please recite this Crusade Prayer (44) Strength to defend my faith against the False Prophet
Dear Jesus give me the strength to focus on Your Teachings
And to proclaim Your Holy Word at all times.
Never allow me to be tempted to idolize the False Prophet
who will try to present himself as You.
Keep my love for You strong.
Give me the graces of discernment, so that I will never deny
The truth contained in the Holy Bible, no matter how many
Lies are presented to me to encourage me to turn my back on Your true Word.
Amen.

The Truth is written in Holy Scripture.
The Book of Revelation does not reveal all because I come only now, the Lamb of God, to open
the book for the world to see.
Any human interpretation regarding the 1,000 years is not to be trusted.
You must only trust in the Word of God.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 392 04-14-2012

So many lies, where the existence of Hell is denied,
will be the downfall of Christians

Saturday, April 14th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, no matter how difficult your physical suffering is, you must
recognize that as it continues to intensify that it is as I feel.
Your suffering reflects just a fraction of My own suffering.
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In union with Me, you will know that for every pain and interior darkness of the soul you
experience, you will know the torment I endure because of the sins of mankind.
Many people mistakenly believe that My suffering began and ended on the Cross.
My suffering will not end until all of God’s children are united in love and harmony where no sin
will exist in My Father’s New Paradise.
No matter how much humanity has been told about My existence, I am still hated.
Amongst believers, although I am accepted, My Teachings are only tolerated by them based on
their own terms.
Many will treat others with love and kindness, but only if those, to whom they offer this
gift, come up to their own ideologies.
For example, many will condemn sinners when they should show kindness and pray for them.
They must, instead, lead by example.
Some will pour scorn on others instead of showing the love that is expected of them as
Christians.
Never condemn others, even if you do not agree with them, for that is not your right. No
one, only God, has the authority to judge another.
While many believers continue to pay homage to Me, it will be on their own terms.
Some will feel the need to set themselves apart from their brothers and sisters to show the world
how learned they are in spiritual matters. They then use their own interpretations of what My
Mercy really means.
How many times have you heard that God is ever merciful? He is so merciful that because He
loves everyone He would never condemn them?
That He would never send a soul to Hell?
Well this is a lie. So many lies, where the existence of Hell is denied, will be the downfall of
Christians.
People condemn themselves to Hell. I do not put them there. They choose it by refusing to
turn their backs on mortal sin.
Nor will they seek forgiveness or show remorse. This is dangerous thinking and it is the duty
of all Christians to warn others of the dangers of Hell.
So many, including those who refuse their children the Sacrament of Baptism, speak as if sin no
longer matters.
They believe that all sin ‘will’ be forgiven. This is not correct.
All sin ‘can’ be forgiven, no matter how black the sin, but only if the sinner seeks forgiveness.
Now I speak to you from the Heavens to prepare all of God’s children for My Second Coming
and what do I find?
I speak to you from behind prison walls and in a cell into which you have cast Me, because you
refuse to believe that I could speak to you in this way.
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Oh, how you offend Me!
To those who have spent your lives devoted to me and who are knowledgeable about My
Holy Scripture, but who now reject Me, I say this.
Your rejections of Me now will leave you tormented and in great sorrow when the Truth is
revealed to you
Because then you will realize the souls which you cast aside when I needed your help to
salvage them.
How you make me weep with frustration at your blindness because of your lack of humility.
You doubt My Holy Word when you should embrace it, grasp it, because you are a drowning
soul and lack generosity of heart.
I beg you to respond to My Call.
Your beloved Jesus
Redeemer of Mankind

Message # 393 04-15-2012

My Remnant Church, the Two Witnesses,
referred to in the Book of Revelation

Sunday, April 15th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I realize that some of these messages do not make sense to you, but
you must trust in Me and know that I must reveal the contents of the Book of Revelation so
that souls know what to expect in these times.
To those of little faith but who accept My Word, given to you through this Prophet, know that
your humility and desire, born of a pure love for Me, has brought you closer to My Sacred Heart.
You are My Remnant Church. You are the Church, referred to in the Book of Revelation.
You are the product of the woman who gave birth to a male and who was cast out into the desert
where you will be isolated, yet united as one, to proclaim My Holy Word and preach the true
Gospels.
The woman gives birth to My true Church, My loyal flock, who will not be misled by the
False Prophet.
You, My Church, will be cast aside into the desert for 1,260 days, where you will take
refuge. But with the gift of the Holy Spirit you will be fed with the fruits of My love.
It will be the loyal members of My Christian Churches, including My Sacred Servants and those
of My followers who reject the False Prophet, who will have to keep My Church together.
You will have to honor Me in secret, because the Mass will change beyond recognition
under the rule of the False Prophet.
You, are My true followers and all the graces of Heaven are being poured over your precious
souls.
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How I love you children and how you ease My suffering. But how much pain is in My heart
because of those of My followers who will refuse to listen to Me. They will be drawn in a web
by the False Prophet into the darkness and I cannot save them. By their own will, they will slap
Me on the face.
My Remnant Church will need to spread the word to My other children, including those who do
not know Me at all.
You, My Remnant Church, will need to proclaim My prophecies and My Holy Word to
those, who are not Christian or who do not know the Ten Commandments.
Your job will be to ensure that the Holy Bible is read and understood.
It will be up to you to inform the world of the full meaning of the Seals contained in the Book of
Revelation which I will reveal to Maria Divine Mercy.
The Two Witnesses in the Book of Revelation:
You, My followers, are one of the Two Witnesses referred to in the Book of Revelation and who
will be protected from the Heavens.
My Word, given to you My Remnant Church, may be cast aside as a corpse, but My Word will
never die.
The Jews will be the second of the Two Witnesses.
The two lamps are My Christian Churches, the traditional true Church and those followers
of Mine who will be cast aside by the False Prophet.
The two Olive Trees are the Old Jerusalem Israel and the New Israel.
They, the Jews, will know that I am the Messiah at last, and their preaching of the Truth will also
be cast aside and thrown out by the False Prophet and the Anti-Christ to rot like a corpse. Again,
this chosen race will not die.
Both will feel defeated but this will not be the case, for you will form, along with all other
religions, the One True Church – the New Jerusalem which will rise from the Ashes.
You will survive the terrible evil monarchy, which will arise under the dual leadership of the
False Prophet and the Anti-Christ, both of whom will be cast into the lake of fire that is Hell.
This persecution will not last long and you will be given great strength and protection.
Help will be given to you, and many leaders will arise amongst you to guide you through this
period.
Many of you will become Saints in My New Paradise and, having helped build My Remnant
Church on earth, will reign with me in the New Heaven and Earth which will emerge at My
Second Coming.
Those of you who are not with Me will be given a very short time to choose.
You will either be for the False Prophet and against me or you will be for Me.
Choose the first and your soul will be stolen by the Deceiver. Harsh as this sounds, it is the truth.
Proof of My Presence will be given to all of God’s children during The Warning.
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Pray that you will accept the Truth, then that it is I, your beloved Jesus, who calls to you from
Heaven to open your eyes, so that you can see, and so that you will listen, so that you can hear
before it is too late.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 394

04-16-2012

I, your beloved Jesus, could never undermine My
own Church

Monday, April 16th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I call out to all of God’s children and assure you that I, your
beloved Jesus, could never undermine My own Church.
However, I will not stand back and watch My Church, by the hand of one particular sect who has
no right to play a role in the Holy See, to disintegrate.
For that is precisely what the False Prophet and the imposters who idolize Satan are trying to
do. They want to topple the Catholic Church and break it into little pieces.
This, My children, is how Satan will stand in final rebellion against God, the Creator of all
things.
This wicked plan to destroy My Church has been underway for 100 years but, since 1967, it
has intensified.
Many imposters, who are members of this evil sect, who worship Satan, entered the
seminaries to gain a foothold in the Vatican. Their powers, while allowed by God the
Father, were restricted up to now. As the end times draw nearer, that will change.
This evil sect will now unleash every power to ensure that they will elect a new replacement
for My Holy Vicar Pope Benedict XVI.
All those who know My Teachings will see changes in the recital of the Holy Mass.
New secular laws will be introduced, which will be an affront to My Death on the Cross.
Many devout followers of Mine will see this and will feel hurt. Their views will be dismissed
and many Sacraments will cease to be offered.
This is why much preparation is needed.
For those Catholics who will be hurt and dismayed, please remember that I Am here.
Call out to Me, your beloved Jesus, and know that you must not be afraid to proclaim the
Truth of My Teachings.
You must not be afraid to turn your back on heresy. I will guide and protect you on your journey,
and you will be guided by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 395 04-17-2012

My messages are for all religions and creeds,
including those who do not believe

Tuesday, April 17th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, know that My messages given to you are for the whole world.
They are being given to all religions and creeds, including those who do not believe in the
existence of God the Eternal Father, Creator of the whole world.
Children, you must know that, because you have been given the Truth of The Triune God, the
Holy Trinity that is made of the Father, the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, that you have a
responsibility to proclaim My Holy Word to the whole world.
Whether or not you believe that I speak to you through these Messages or not, you must help
those poor souls who need My protection so that they can be saved.
Many question why these Messages refer to Satan so many times. My answer is this.
Satan and his fallen angels roam the earth looking to infest human beings.
They attack them through the senses mainly to encourage them to commit sins of the flesh.
They put thoughts into their minds so that they commit atrocities, which offend My Father.
In the case of souls, already in sin, they can possess the body. When this happens these poor
possessed souls create havoc around them.
If they are in positions of power they can inflict terrible injustice among those over whom
they rule.
They will introduce laws, which defy the Ten Commandments laid down by God the Father.
In other cases, they will cause great anguish in people’s lives.
Negativity is caused by Satan and his demon angels. This does not come from God.
Only peace and love can come from God.
For all those who want to rid their lives of negative thoughts and feelings, all that is required is
devotion to Me, their beloved Jesus Christ.
Prayer, simple conversation, is enough. In your own words, ask Me to help you.
Said from the heart I will respond immediately and help you to come closer to My Sacred Heart.
Please, children, let Me hold you close and give you the comfort you crave in a world full of
unhappiness, injustice, cruelty, and hatred.
I am your lifeline. Only I can help you. Please call out to Me in this Crusade Prayer (45)
Oh Jesus I know very little about You.
But please help me to open my heart to allow You to come into my soul so that You
can heal me, comfort me and fill me with Your peace.
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Help me to feel joy, conquer all negative thoughts and learn the way to make me
understand how to please You, so that I can enter Your New Paradise where I can live
a life of love, joy and wonder with You forever and ever. Amen.

I love all of you, dear children, no matter what creed you are, no matter how much you have
sinned, caused hurt or harm to others.
Only I can change the way you live.
The only way to free yourself from the difficult life you lead is to call Me so I can help you.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 396

04-19-2012

Never take unfair advantage of others even in
business, politics or any walk of life

Thursday, April 19th, 2012
My dearest daughter, I want you to tell all of My followers that their prayers are being heard and
that many evil events are being mitigated as a result.
I also wish it to be known that, as a result of your suffering, My daughter, that I have been able
to save four million souls.
My Mercy has been poured over these children of God, who are still alive in the world today.
Other sacrifices offered by those followers of mine who, through prayer and fasting, are
helping Me to save people from a terrible destiny.
Your strength, love, loyalty, and perseverance means that Satan’s power is being diluted.
It also means that the power of the global One World Group is weakening.
You must know that prayer weakens evil in the world.
The more prayer the less power that Satan holds.
Never underestimate even one person’s prayer and suffering, for it wields great reprieve for
those who would, otherwise, face the fires of Hell.
The love you feel, children, given to you as a natural gift at birth, is a pure thing.
Rarely does hatred enter your life until you reach the age of reason.
Children under this age are innocent, pure and humble in My Eyes and see things in a simple
uncomplicated way. This is the true love you must try to recapture in your lives.
When you look at life in a simple way, honor God, the Father, Creator of all things and obey His
Commandments, then you become like a child again.
You become pure, loving, simple of heart, and empty of malice. Then you will be given the
strength of the Holy Spirit so that your faith will be unshakeable.
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You will become like a child but will be given the armor of a warrior, a true and honorable
member of God’s Army.
In time, you will reign with Me, side by side, in the New Paradise.
Keep your love for others simple. Never offer love on condition it offers you something in
return.
Instead offer love with no strings attached. Offer love to others as a gift to God.
See everyone you meet in your life, through the eyes of God.
Each person was created by God. Each brought into the world through the love of God.
Even though certain souls are born with a severe cross to bear, they are presented into the world
by God with love.
Love each other, despite the faults of each other, in honor of My Father.
Search out each face and look upon it as if you are seeing this person in the eyes of God.
Only then will you find it easier to refrain from judging others.
Try to find the best and the good in everyone. Show love and kindness to each other.
Never take unfair advantage of others even in business, politics, or any walk of life.
When you come across evil, present in others, pray hard for their soul, and offer a small
token sacrifice to Me, your Jesus, in atonement for their sins.
Suffering a little, making small sacrifices for the souls of others, and prayer, can mitigate the
intensity of future prophesized persecution.
When you do this, the Mercy of My Father can be poured out over the world in a deluge of
graces.
Pray, pray, pray that your prayers will help prepare mankind, adequately, before The Warning
takes place, so that few are lost before they are given the chance to see Me present to them My
great Gift of love, mercy and reconciliation.
Your loving Jesus
Savior of Mankind

Message # 397 04-20-2012

Even those who commit terrible sin are loved by
God, the Father

Friday, April 20th, 2012
My dearest beloved daughter, My children must be told of the intense love that I hold in My
Sacred Heart for every child born on this earth.
Even those who commit terrible sin are loved by God, the Father.
Each one of you is a child of God.
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Because of this, you are abused, tormented, and hurt by Satan and his demons.
To those hardened sinners, members of Satan’s army, who know that God exists but who chose
to idolize the Beast, know this.
No matter how much homage you pay Satan, remember, he does not love you. He hates you
and will destroy you. His promises to offer you a paradise, both on earth and beyond, are empty
lies.
Very soon you will be given proof of My love for you. There will be no doubt in your heart
that I, your beloved Jesus, want to embrace you, forgive you, and bring you eternal peace, love,
joy, and happiness in My New Kingdom, the New Paradise.
Never be afraid to turn your back on the life you lead where you idolize all the perceived gifts of
wealth, sex, and other material comforts offered to you by Satan, whose reign on this earth
comes to an end shortly.
Only I, your beloved Jesus, can save you.
My Mercy is so great that I will forgive you anything when you feel remorse. Hurry come to Me
now.
Do not waste one second for your future happiness is at stake.
I promise you eternal life, peace, love, joy, and a beautiful Paradise where you will be
loved, cherished, and where you will want for nothing.
If you cannot accept My Hand of Mercy now, then when the time comes on the last day, you will
be given one more chance to ask Me for Mercy.
When this day comes you will, many of you, realize the mistake you have made.
Yet, I will still embrace you like a long lost and much loved child of God, no matter how much
you have suffered by the hand of evil.
All you have to do will be to call out to Me and ask for My Mercy.
If you are involved, at this time, in a web of deceit and evil from which you cannot escape then I
ask you to call on me by reciting this
Crusade Prayer (46) Free me from the chains of Satan
O Jesus, I am lost. I am confused and feel like a prisoner caught in a web I cannot
escape from. I trust You, Jesus, to come to my aid and free me from the chains of
Satan and his demons.
Help me for I am lost.
I need Your Love to give me the strength to believe in You and trust in You, so that I
can be saved from this evil and be shown the Light, so I can find peace, love, and
happiness at last. Amen.

Your beloved Jesus
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Message # 398 04-21-2012

Billions of souls, not millions, will convert

Saturday, April 21st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I must bring comfort to all those who may fear these messages.
Let Me calm you all, My dearly beloved followers, by assuring you of My Great Mercy for
the whole of mankind.
Because of the prayers of My cherished followers, all of which are heard and answered
according to the divine timing of My Eternal Father, much conversion is beginning to flourish.
Never give up hope. You are the backbone of My Mission on earth to help Me save the whole of
humanity. As such, you will suffer the pain of the sins of others.
Never assume that the sins of others can blacken the light of God the Most High to such an
extent that all is lost.
Very soon all will witness the Glory of God through My Divine Mercy, which will be revealed
during The Warning.
Billions of souls, not millions, will convert. This will mean that Satan’s power will dwindle
when God’s Army will rise in strength to defeat the Beast.
All of humanity will know the truth of their existence soon. This will be the turning point for
God’s children, who will unite in preparation for the New Era of Peace where no sin will exist.
Prayer is important because God the Father gave each person on this earth, at the time of their
birth, the gift of free will. Because of this, although He has the power to do anything He wishes,
He wants His children to come to Him of their own free will.
God the Father does not want to force His children to love Him.
This must come naturally. But how can you love someone you don’t know?
This is the problem in the world today. Very few know God the Father. Very few know Me, His
beloved Son Jesus Christ.
You, My followers, must use prayer, so that My Father can bestow special gifts on those souls
who are in darkness.
Then they will be shown His Glorious Light and they will be saved.
Through your gift of prayer, God the Father will use divine intervention to bring those who
do not know Him or who do not know He exists closer to His heart.
Many souls, however, who do know My Father, and who deliberately turn their back, will
face terrible chastisements.
They will be given every opportunity, but will reject God.
For these souls who conduct despicable acts, common in certain parts of the world, the
chastisements will come in the form of earthquakes.
For those global groups who will continue to destroy the countries over which they control,
they will be stopped and punished harshly by the hand of My Father.
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Again, your prayers are needed to mitigate such sin and subsequent chastisements.
A little more time is needed in preparation for My Divine Mercy to allow for more souls to be
prepared for this great Event.
It is important that most of humanity can be saved and that all souls, including hardened sinners,
are given a chance to re-unite as one with God.
It is My greatest wish that I will reign over most of humanity in the New Paradise.
Your prayers will help Me fulfill My great desire, so that we can all become one family in love
and unity for ever and ever.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 399 04-22-2012

Virgin Mary: When times seem difficult or painful,
children, always call on me

Sunday, April 22nd, 2012
My child, My Son is so happy at the way in which His beloved Army obey His Holy wishes to
recite His Crusade Prayers.
These prayers are for modern times to help all of God’s children to seek the protection they need
to deal with the difficult times which so many souls are facing.
When times seem difficult or painful, children, always call on me, your Beloved Mother, to
intercede with My Precious Son on your behalf.
Always remember that your personal sacrifices, offered up to God, help to save so many souls on
earth.
Your prayers are always heard.
They are never ignored, but are dealt with according to the Will of my Father.
So you must be patient, children. Always place your full trust in my Son.
Hand Him over all your fears and suffering then you must trust that all will be dealt with by Him.
For those of you, believers, who find it hard to pray or to keep your love for my son alive here is
a special Crusade Prayer (47) to help re-kindle your love for Jesus.
Crusade Prayer (47) Re-kindle your love for Jesus
Oh blessed Mother, Mother of Salvation for the whole world,
Pray that my love for Jesus can be re-kindled.
Help me to feel the flame of His love so that it fills my soul.
Help me to love Jesus more.
Pray that my faith, love, and devotion for Him becomes stronger.
Allay any doubts which torment me and help me to see clearly the
Divine Light of the Truth which radiates from your beloved Son
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The Savior of all humanity. Amen.

Go in peace, children. Remember when you ask me to pray for you from the heart, I, the Mother
of Salvation, will present your request to my beloved Son.
I will never ignore one request once it is in line with the wishes of my Son and according to
the Holy Will of the Father.
Learn to trust more, children. When you trust my Precious Son, you demonstrate your love for
Him. If your love is weak, then your trust in Him will also be weak.
Only those of you who humble themselves before my Son will be blessed with the graces given
to strengthen your faith.
Never give up when you feel despair. Despair is created by the Evil One.
Just turn to me and I will pray for peace to return to your soul. When you do this you, will be
able to reject temptation placed by the Evil One and you will become free.
Your Blessed Mother
Queen of the Angels
Mother of Salvation

Message # 400 04-22-2012

Help Me prepare the world for My Second Coming

Sunday, April 22nd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, humanity must know that the time for Me to present Myself to a
disbelieving world is not far away.
All of God’s children who are devout believers must now, out of their loyalty to Me, their
beloved Jesus, help Me prepare the world for My Second Coming.
So much time has already been accorded to entice souls back into My Sacred Heart.
This was important for, without this time, very few souls would be able to enter My New
Paradise.
I urge all those, in My Holy Name, to allow Me to guide you to help you proclaim the Truth of
My Teachings in every corner of the world.
Preach My simple teachings first.
Love of one’s neighbor is expected of all those who say they are followers of Mine.
Speak only of My Second Coming.
Anyone who denounces you, remind them that My Promise to come again in glory to judge
the living and the dead is to be fulfilled during the lifetime of this generation.
My Holy Spirit will flood the souls of those to whom you impart My Holy Word.
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But first you must ask Me for this special grace. Before I sanction you to do this most sacred
work I call on you to ask me for this grace through the recital of Crusade Prayer (48)
Crusade Prayer (48) Prayer for the Grace to Proclaim the Second Coming of Christ
Oh My Jesus,
Grant Me the grace to proclaim Your Holy Word
To all of humanity so that souls can be saved.
Pour Your Holy Spirit over me, Your humble servant,
So that Your Holy Word can be heard and accepted,
Especially by those souls who need Your mercy the most.
Help me to honor Your Holy Will at all times and never to insult or
Condemn those who refuse the hand of Your Mercy. Amen

Go now, My army, for you have been given the armor you need to convert mankind.
You will be ridiculed in your mission, insulted, and challenged.
Know that when this happens that you will truly be a child of God.
Fear not, for I will give you the strength to overcome such obstacles.
I will lead you the whole way. Go in peace and love.
Your beloved Jesus
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